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SEVENTY-THIRD YEAR-No. 229

TAMPA, FLORIDA, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1965

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Ii Class Schedul·e for Tri II

~:"''<:!W~W~K~M·f.j~;m~W?it:~~~

Ferguson Says He Is Now ~1
Probing Med School Need
~~

By FLO FELTY
Campus Staff Writer
Ch t
H F .
h ..
es er
·
erguson, c auman of the State Board of Regents, told a Campus Edition reporter that a story published by
the st. Petersburg Times Sunday, Oct. 24, 1965, was in' error
concerning the possibility of ob-

taining a medical school .for the in his home town of Tampa,
USF campus.
Ferguson looks askance at the
Th
·t' 1
t t d · "In his proposal to establish a medical
e ar ~c e s_ a_ e ·
. school at the University of South
(Ferguson s) opmron, the rard- Florida."
ing of faculty by one Florida The article further said, "He
university from another Florida <Ferguson)_ ?ersonally prefers
university's graduate school that the ex1strng College of Medmeans "you usuaUy weaken !cine at the Unive~·sity of Florboth. Even though 'it would be Ida be developed Tn to the best
-------------~------------- in the nation before the state
spends millions of dollars to
establish a new one ."

Finalists Listed

For Miss Aegean
Twenty-seven co e d s have
been nominated as candidates
for USF' s first Miss Aegean.
They are: . . . Copy TK.
The girls will face a panel
of five campus judges Wednesday, Nov. 10, and will be judged
on personality, a P P e a r a n c e,
scholarship and leadership.
Campus judges are Mrs. Phyllis Marshall, student organizations, Miss Rena Antinori, university center, Rev. Alan Burry,
Methodist minister, Dr. Donald

day at the free hour in UC
202.
The judges will choose 10
semi-finalists. These girls will
be feted at a banquet where
they will meet bay area personalities who will be the final
judges.
.
The coed selected as Mtss
Aegean will be announced at a
Ball held in her honor Friday,
Nov. 19, in the uc Ballroom .
The da'nce will be semi-formal
with music by the Glades.
Pictures of. the contestants
will be d isplayed in the UC lob-

Allen, sociology, and Cal Sparks,
educational resources photographer.
Befm·e tl1e judging the coeds
will receive instruction on good
speaking habits. Dr. Marlin E.
Schieb of the speech department
will talk to the contestants Fri-

by later this week.
They are Alice Crownover,
sponsored by Delta 2 West;
Connie Culp, Water Ski: Joy de
Bartolo, Syrinx; Nelda Foun·
tain, Panhellenic Councll; Mary
Barbara Fox, Athenaeum; Anita
C arc i a, Talos; Nancy Carroll
Gray, Beta 3 West; Virginia
Irene Grizzaffe, Tri SIS; Barbara Ann Herring, Gamma 3
West; Janice Cheree Higgins,
FIA: Betty Ann Huff, Cralos.
Terry Leann Johnstone, Z e t a
Phi Epsilon.
Karen Klein Arete; Cheryl
Koch, Enotas; Carolyn Lawson,
Paideia: Priscilla Margaret Lennertz, Epsilon 3 West; N a c i
E v e l y n Lewis, Kappa I o t a
Omega: Sandy Lucito, Business
Administration: Nancy Anne
Maginness, Delta 1 West: Annette Mason, Karate; Karen
Anne O'Grady, Delta 2 East.
J a net Christopher Sawyer,
Gamma 3 East; Ann Scarbro,
Gamma 5 West: Marjorie
Karen Schreiber, Jewish Student Union; Judith Lynn Taylor, G11mma 5 East· Elizabeth
Thompson, Phi Sigma Xi; and
Linda J. Zuro, Fides.

Film Festival
Begins Nov. 8
Three all-time greats of the
silent movie era will be featUI·ed
in the Fall Film Festival, beginning Nov. 9.
"The Kid," with Charlie Chaplin. will be shown Tuesday, Nov.
9. ''Son of the Sheik." starring
Rudolph Valentino w i 11 run
Thursday, Nov. 11, and Lon
Chaney's •· Phantom of the Opera" will conclude the program
Tuesday, Nov. 16.
Dr. John <Knocky) Parker.
nationally-known ragtime pianist and associate professor of
English, will provide accompaniment on the harpsichord.
All shows will begin a1 8:30
p .m. in the TA. Admission i!; 50
cents for each performance.

Ferguson told the CampuJ Edition that best time table for the
Jtart of a medical school at
USF would be the fall of 1971
with the first class graduating
in the summer of 1975.

'

in an excess of this amount.
Ferguson said he is trying
now to make certain o! the need
for a nother medical school in
Florida, based upon the number
of applicants. He has met with
Tampa officials to determine
the necessity for the school in
this area and has been in contact with various congressmen
to discover the amount of federal government funds that
could be available.
If the new Veteran's Administration hospital is built near
the campus, a medical school
on campus could possibly use
most of the same facilities, Ferguson said. This would result in
a decided reduction of costs.

Ferguson To
Speak Here

Chester Ferguson c h a l rman of the Board of Regents will address the Facculty' Luncheon Club at 12
.
p.m. Thursday, Nov. 4, Jn
uc 264-265.
He is expected to discuss
the future of higher educa~
tion in Florid a.
Ferguson was invited to
speak by P. Calvin Maybury, chemistry department
chairman.
The luncheon is limited
to faculty members. Those
wishing to attend must make
reservations with Doris Mil·
ler (ext. 185) before noon
W e d n e s d a y prior to the
luncheon.
A charge of one dollar per
p e r s o n will be made to
cover meal costs.
Rep. Robert Mann and
Tampa police chief J. P.
Mullins will speak at later
meetings.

and unemployment would pre-

1

{'?

m; ~m mm; ~m mm; ~m J~
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(Continued on Page 23, Col. 8)
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Advances; Students Voted Out

Road Bond Program Blasted
By ALLAN SMITH
Campus Staff Writer
Miami Mayor Robert King
High iabeled Gov. Hay d 0 n

-Photo by Anthony Z•ppou.e

vail i! restrictions were re•
C
B f (d)
Donat1ng an
un
axe d ·
Mids Schoch presented a
Patti Folsom, Miss TUF (Tampa United Fund), persuades campus student UF
clear picture of a powerful chairman Steve Skaggs to make the first donation. The USF drive will make its
h'
·
government w tch is compla- big push this week. A central table has been set up m
the UC Iobby f or th e b ene·
cent and secure. She said that fit of commuting students. Residents will get their chance to donate Wednesday
the common Negro has an ed- mg
· ht when d orm off'Jeers WI'11 canvass ea ch }'1vmg
·
um't• Pled ges may b e ma d e n ow
during patience with sufferinl'(. with payment later.
is courteous, and laughs and
.
smgs easily. She expressed con•
cem for them if they ever revol ted because the government
. .. armed to the
IS
teeth." There
would be "tremendous suffe•·D on •t pass that United Fun d Steve Skaggs, h ·
'
c atrman of the the UC lobby to sign up In the
ing among the Africans," she t bl
t
· th uc L bb
UF
d
·
SA office
a e se up m
e
o Y student
nve.
·
said.
th'>s week WI'th out stopping,
R emem ber · · · don 't f orge t
asks
·
Students
will
be
there
every
-------------~__:_..:..:.._....::.::.::.:.:.:_.:.:.:~:::
GIVE as you pass that
day from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. taking table this week.
contributionstotheUniiedFund
d .
b 'ft . t h' h
as the USF nv~ s 1 s LD 0 1 g
1 f $6600
gear toward a goa 0
'
·
Besides the collection point in
the UC, Skaggs has announced
another special feature of the
The Fourth Annual IntraTb e second Artist Series pro- sists of Samuel Baron, flute: student drive.
mural Speech Tournament will
"'"'T'am will feature the New York David Glazer, clarinet; R a 1 p h "Dot·m night" will take place be Nov · 1017
· ·
Woodwnd Quintet Thu r s d a y,
. Wednesday, with section presi- Plaques will be awarded to
Nov. 4, in the TA at 8:30 p.m. Froeltch, horn; and Arthur Wels- dents heading a sw~ep 0rough• individuals who win in oral inThe program will include Dan- berg, bassoon.
the dorms for contnbutiOns.
tet·p1·etation of poetry, manuszi's "Quintet in G Minor," Niel- Since 1958 the members have Although USF has more fac- cript speaking , extemporaneous
sen's "Quintet Opus 43," Vi val- been "artists-in-residence" at uliy, staff, an~ students than speaking, and radio speaking.,
di's "Concerto in G Minor for the University of Wisconsin in last year, donat10ns here are at Organizations will compete for
Flute, Oboe, and Bassoon," Mil- Milwaukee during the summer 35 per cent of the goal. The Ctt~ the Sarett _Sweepstakes Trophy
hand' s "LaCheminee du R o i sess 10n.
of Tampa bas reached 62 per
Reg1stratton must be comRene," and Hindemith's " Kleine
1pleted by F1·i_day, Nov. 5 in FH
Individual tickets a_re avail- cent.
Kamme1·musik Opus 24, No. 2." able at the TA box office for 50 Pledges made now may be 122. For details contact Dr. HerThe Quintet, one of the na- ~eents s tuddents•. $1 sFtaff, ahnd _S2 paidk later in the year.
h maJnn SteClznefr. FdHZ12t7, ext. 45t4
tion's most solidly established ..., nera.1 a mtssron. or ot er m- s aggs urges anyone w tJ or erry an re1 , e a 121, ex .
chamber music attractions , con- formation phone ext. 323.
wants to help at the table in 2296.

e

uF Drive Enters Dorms

w00dWl·nd au·lntet

5 peeCh TOUrney
Reg1straf10n
•
• se t

To Play Thursday

Philadelphia.n1 Author Powell Is Meet Author Guest

RICHARD POWELL

1

AAUP Constitution Proposal

1

The UC special events committee will present R i c b a r d
Powell at the "Meet the Author" program Wednesday, Nov.
3, at 2 p.m. in UC 252.
Powell was born in Philadelphia, Pa . Nov. 26, 1908. He was
educated at Episcopal Academy
r Philadelphia J and Princeton
University, graduating with honors in history in 1930.
From 1930-40 he was employed
with the Philadelphia evening
Ledger as police reporter, movie
and drama critic, rewrite and

mHk c~B ~t <m; g~ ~~ m;

I

South African Law

tn~~:tai~saoivderptohp~l:~~~r. ~~:!

g~

CB 113 (2): CB 114 (61; CB 116 (2!;
CB 117 (2); CB ll8 C7l; CB 120 C3l;
CB 201 Oll; CB 202 (191; CB 203 <21;
CB 204 !61); CB 211 C2l; CB 212 C2l;
CB 213 Cl); CB 214 (11; CB 216 Ill;
CB 217 (I); CB 218 <2): CB 220 (J);
CB 304 cl); C'B 401 (14); CB 471 (41.
HU 308 <ll; HU 311 OJ; HU 314
Cll: HU 321 Cll; HU 324 01; HU 431
Ul; HU47J()); HU 491 (1).
AC 201 17!; AC 202 16); AC 301 121:
AC 302 <2J; AC 323 121; AC 401 Ill;
AC 402 CJ); AC 412 (1); AC 421 (l);
'A C 423 (1).
EC 201 161; EC 202 Clll; EC 301 (4J:
EC 323 (1); EC 331 C3l: EC 361 <H
EC 411 (1) ; EC 423 (1); EC 437 OJ.
FJ 201 II); FI 301 t4l: FI 303 (1);
Fr 321 (1); FI 421 (!); FT 489 (] J.
GA 3~1 (2); GA 361 (6); GA 362
Ill; GA 371 (11; GA 451 (1); GA
499 12).
MK 301 (4); MK 311 II); MK 315
Ill; MK 411 OJ ; MK 413 Cll; MK
419 (!),
MM 301 14); MM 341 II); MM 343
I]); MM 371 (!); MM 445 OJ; MM
489 (1),
OA 143 Cl); OA 251 Ol ; OA 253 <ll:
OA 351 (] J; OA 353 C1 l ; OA 361 (]I.
CE 171 (!); CE 172 Ill; CE 271 OJ;
CE 272 (1); CE 371 <ll; CE 372 Ctl:
CE 471 (]J; CE 472 (ll; CE 571 <ll;
CE 572 (1) ,

SA To Elect Officers Nov. 30;
Qualifications, Rules Posted

Dismal Portrait Of

"Tt would be a bloody revolution if the South Africans
ever revolted against
their government," said 'Ruth Schoch of
Johannesburg. South Africa at
the coffee hour Oct. 20.
Miss Schoch is now serving
for one .Year as a staff memher of the University Chapel
F ellowship on the USF campus.
Speaking with a British accent, she pointed out the tensions that exist in South Africa
because of inequalities and restraints placed on Negroes. She
t;aid that the educated Negroes
are extremely frustrated because of the rigid segregation.
She listed the three main
divisions of people: 10 million
Africans. three million white
people, and two million colored
· d races>.
people (of m1xe
The latter, she said, are an
ignored people. The standard of
living is high for the white people who control the government. Restrictions are placed
by the government on t)1e
Negroes such as the use of a
permit when entering white-populated cities or attending interracial meetings. and by bans
vn intermarriage.

CB 101 (7l; CB 102 (72); C'B 103 C9l;
CB 104 t39J; CB 105 (ll; CB 106 C2ll;

AE 379 Ul; AE 498 OJ; AE 582 (lJ. Ol ; MU 141 Ill; MU 15l OJ; MU 161
DE 551 (11.
ttl : MU 202 (1); MU 211 (ll ; MU 221
ED 101 (5J: ED 305 (9); ED 307 UJ ; MU 231 (]); .MU 241 CU; MU 251
<BJ: ED 401 (2J; ED 440 (3); ED 441 <ll; MU 261 0); MU 302 Cll; MU 304
Cll; ED 443 Cllt En 445 Ill; ED 447 <ll; MU 308 C1l; .MU 411 Cl); MU 421
(21: ED 449 <til ED 451 Ol; ED 457 !ll; MU 431 (1); MU 44I (1); MU 451
(l); ED 459 OJ; ED %1 CIJ; E'D 465 (ll ; MU 471 (J); MU 481 (61.
(1); ED 467 (lJ; F.D 482 01; ED 483
'l'A 101 (JJ; TA lll 11) TA 221 (1);
<ll: ED 486 Ul: ED 498 (22); ED 499 TA 301 ()); TA 312 Ill; TA 322 Cll;
O J : ED 501 Ill: ED 50S CO; ED 507 TA 323 Ill : TA 331 ()); TA 401 (JJ;
(!l; ED 520 Ul; ED 523 (JJ; ED 526 TA 481 (lJ.
(1); ED 581 (1).
EN 131 Cl); EN 201 C4l: E'N 203 C3J;
EE 001 <l): EE 309 (2l; EE 311 EN 205 (3); EN 206 (2l; EN 221 (3J;
(2); E:€ 313 <2); EE 002 CIJ; EE 315 EN 307 (41: EN 317 (l); EN 323 (lJ;
(4!: EE 317 12); EE 3I9 121; E'E 321 EN 325 Ill; EN 331 (JJ: EN 335 Ul; EN
131: EE 323 C2); EE 325 C2l: EE 412 341 Ill; EN 347 Ill: EN 349 ()); EN
OJ; EE 503 (21; EE 513 (1!; EE 517 401 Cll: EN 411 121: EN 412 111; EN
(ll; EE 532 (1),
413 (!); E'N 417 (21: EN 423 lll; EN
EP 217 Ill; EP 301 (1); EP 321 Ol: 428 Ill; EN 481 (31: EN 567 OJ.
EP 322 (IJ; EP 332 (]); EP 334 Ill;
F'R 303 OJ: FR 306 (II; FR 401 (ll;
EP 342 (ll; EP 361 Cll: EP 451 (1), FR 422 (1): FR 441 {));
LE 412 ell; LE 413 UJ; LE 415 (]);
GN 301 (1); GN 305 0); GN 441 (1),
LE 423 (]).
IT 306 (]); IT 481 <ll.
ME 432 ()); ME 437 OJ.
LA 112 (!); LA 222 OJ; LA 414 (1).
SE 321 0); SE 322 <Jl; SE 498 (J\;
LI 411 (ll; Ll 481 <1).
SE 5ll OJ; SE 513 Cll.
PY 201 12l; PY 202 Ill: PY 203 lll;
EG 141 (3); EG 143 (12): EG 20I PY 304 OJ; PY 307 (JI; PY 401 Cll,
C3l; EG 20Z (2); EG 203 (]\; EG 204
RL 417 ()),
0); EG 205 (2): EG 206 OJ: EG 207
RN 301 Ill; RN 306 (1); RN 441 Ul;
(!); EG 301 (JJ; EG 302 Ill; EG 303 (!); RN 481 (ll.
EG 304 (2); EG 305 (2l ; EG 311 111;
SH 161 Ill; SH 201 OOl: SH 203
EG 312 (ll; EG 314 Cll: EG 315 Cll: (3); SH 241 <11; SH 311 OJ: SH 321
EGG 316 (1 l; EG 331 C2J; EG 341 (1): <21 : SH 347 <ll; SH 363 Ill: SH 365
EG 343 (l); EG 347 (ll; EG 351 (IJ; OJ; SH 421 <11,; SH 441 0) ; SH 481
EG 371 Ill: EG 385 (ll; EG 409 <3!. OJ: SH 493 Ill.
AR !OJ (4): AR 102 (3l: AR 201
SP 303 0): SP 306 Cl l; SP 313 (ll;
OJ; AR 202 (1); AR 303 01; AR 311 SP 424 Cl); SP 442 11).
C2l; AR 4ll <21; AR 321 C21; AR 331
DM 001 OJ: DM 002 <D.
(21; AR 34.1 (2); AR 431 121; AR 441
DR 001 17 1
<21; AR 421 (21: AR 481 C6\; AR 501
PE 101 (21; PE ll6 (8); P.E 119 (2l;
(Jl: AR 511 (J); AR 521 (1); AR 531 IPE l21l Cll ; PE 122 (2); PE 124. (1);
(1); AR 541 (1),
PE 126 ()); PE 130 16l; PE 132 C2J;
FA 301 (1),
196 (1): PE 138 (21; PE 140 (1);
MU 002 (1); MU 102 (3l; MU 103 PE 150 13!: PE 156 r~J; PE 158 C2l;

Quoting from a letter by Congressman Sam M. Gibbons,
Tenth Congressional District,
Ferguson said that the initial
minimum cost for such a school
would be about $25.5 milUon.
This figure is a midwestern average which would probably be
exceeded in Florida. Annual opera t'm g c os t of the school would
run over $3.5 million.
The federal government grants
By MARY ANN MOORE
fices of President, Vice-Presi- will be held Nov. 30.
$500 per student and $25,000 per
Campus Staff Writer
dent and Senator of the Student The Election Rules Committee
medical school. The University
General elections for the of- Association as well as referenda of the SA has set up the folof Florida has been operating
lowing schedule for the cam_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...:.:__ _..:._:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
paigns:
Nov. 1 - Declarations available in SA Office <UC 218l.
Nov. 5 - Declarations should
be tumed in if any early ruling
The university senate Wednes- gret that the senate did not in·
on eligibility is desired. Signa- day, approved a portion of a elude any voting student repretures due also
proposed new senate constitut t'
. th t bod
d
'd
Nov. 14 -All formal declara- tion that does not provide for sen a tves ~n a
y, an sar
1
tions must be turned in together any voting student representa- he feared t could eliminate the
with a Jist of required signa- tive. The president of the Stu- student voice in the senate, in
tures. Noon deadline.
dent Association is given ex- opinions he h a s expressed on
Nov. 19 - Meeting of all can- officio status and "shall have the senate floor.
didates - to be announced.
the privilege of the floor, but The senate, with no official
Nov. 29- Campaign expenses no vote."
constitution at present, is in the
must be turned in by 5 p.m.
There was no vocal opposition process of considering two proCampaign rules are:
from any of the five student posed constitutions. One pro1) Any member of the SA may senators, who all were present. posal was drafted by the AAUP.
run for office if he meets the The section in question is sec- The other was drafted by the
constitutional requirements.
tion one of Article IV of the Constitution Committee of the
2) Each candidate will keep draft proposed by the USF Senate . The AAUP version is
a record of all campaign ex- chapter of AAUP (American As- now being considered, step by
penditures al'ld contributions. sociation o£ University Profes- step.
There is a maximum limit of sors). Provisions concerning fac- The Senate's timetable calls
$100 from contributions.
ulty membership in the senate for going through the draft pro·
21 No slanderous or defama- and their qualifications, length posed by its own Committee
tory materials will 'be allowed. of terms an apportionment are after the AAUP version has
3) All campaign material in other paragraphs, Paragraph been reviewed. Final voting on
must be signed by the person five is the only one that men- adopting one version or the
who issues it.l
·
tions student representation.
other. or an amalgm, may fol4) No c;~tnp;~ign materials
Dean of Student Affairs Her- low consideration of the Senate
(Continued on PaKe 23, Col. 8) bert J. Wunderlich exp~essed re- I version.

Miss Schoch Paints

By TONI SPOTO
Campus Staff Writer

Following is a list of. the
courses to be offered Tn II,
1966 a~ USF, ~nd the number
of sections available. Lab sections are not included.

special assignment writer. From
1940-42 and 1949-59 he was with
N. W. Ayer & Son Inc., advertising agency, first a a member of the public t·elations department and then as vice presid t ·
b
·
en In c arge of mformation
services.
Powell was in the Army from
1942 to 1946, starting as a lsl
Lieutenant in the War Department Bureau of Public Relations and ending as a Lieutenant Colonel and Chief News
Censor for General MacArthur.

Starting in 1936, Powell wrote
short stories. articles and serials
in leading magazines. Between
1941 and 1955 he wrote ten mystery novels, most of which were
serialized in leading magazines.
H'
1 "T
rs first serious nove '
he
Philadelphian," published in 1957
was on the best-seller lists for
six months, Readers Digest condensed Book Club and many
foreign edit i 0 n s. It was also
filmed as "The Young Philadelphian" starring Paul Newman.
Other serious novels by Pow-

ell: "Pioneer, Go Home" .(filmed
as "Follow That Dream," starring Elvis Presley); also Reader's . Digest
Book
Club;
"The
.,
. .
.
Soldrer, <~enahzed m ~he Saturday Evenm~ Postl; I '!'ake
This Land" <Reader's Dtgest
b)•
Book C1u ·
His most recent novel "Daily
and Sunday," was published in
January, 1965.
At the present, Powell is en·
gaged solely in free-lance writ.ing at his home in Ft. Myera.

Edition prior
he did not
back to the
would solve

to his speech that
believe a change
semester system
any time usage

problems. He did not say wbether he thought that remaining
with the trimester system would
help either.

Burns' road bond program "an
arm twisting and boss tactic"
proposal in a speech here last
Wednesday, hosted by the USF
Young Democrats.
High, not yet officially a gubernatorial candidate, charged
thai Burns "utilized an age-old
political maneuver" in promot·
ing the constitutional amendment which would put Florida
taxpayers in debt for the next
20 years.
That maneuver, High said,
· 'dual 1egis
· 1awas to draw ind1v1
tors aside, promising political
favors in return .for support of
the road bond program.
1964
The runner-up
in the
ernor's
race called
the $3 govmil-

usr
YOUNG

lion proposal "ft'scal nonsense,"
saying that the amount of the
bond issue "can be. enlarged at
any subsequent meeting of the
legislature . . . without approval on the part of the electorate."
The mayor predicted that
"gas taxes are certain to be in-Pholo b1 Anthon,- ZAppoM
creased'' if the road bond
'Twas
High
Time
amendment is approved by the
vot ers.
Pat Leatherby, president of the USF Young Dem·
H e c h arge d th a t B urns, at· ocrats, introduces Miami Mayor Robert King High to
tempting to inform the voters of a group of about 150 students who were present to
Florida concerning the road
hear him speak last week.
bond program, had neglected to
present both sides of the issue.
High said he thought a debate to bring out the issues for
both sides was in order to fully
inform Florida 's voters.
There is a need for good roads
in Florida but we should be
talking ab~ut six and eight lane
highways in order to meet today's needs and prepare for
those of the future," he said.
By ALLAN SMITH
The resolution was unanimous.
Campus Staff Writer
ly adopted by Max Epling, YR
High suggested an objective USF's Young Democtats and
.
.
survey be made to determine Young Republicans issued a trea~urer, the only votmg memwhere highway construction is joint resolution today stating ber m attendance at last week's
necessary.
that Gov. Haydon Burns' road regula.rly scheduled YR meet·
He pointed out there was no bond program "should be re- ing, with the exception of Presiapparent emergency road.situa- jected by the voters of the dent Roy Ashley who is only
t·wn d unng
·
th e 196'.. e1ec t ron r State of Florida."
·
permitted
to break ties.
· ·
a t th e b egmmng
of B urns • t erm. The road bond issue is Amend·
YR vice president, Mike Swit·
"It suddenly became an emer- ment No. 4 on the November zer arrived at the meeting after
gency in the middle of tbe leg- 2 ballot.
the meeting resolution had been
islative session," he said.
The measure suffered light voted upon and so did not vote
"The real emergency is for opposition during a YD business either. According to the organithe state to make its debut in meeting when a few members zation's constitution the memhigher education. No state can voted negatively, not because bers in attendence at any meet·
move ahead unless it gives nee· they were opposed to the re· ing "shall constitute a quorum."
essary attention to iis higher solution itself, but because they Ashley said the group's coneducation," he noted.
questioned the legality of a joint stitution was taken from that
The mayor told the Campus resolution with the YR Club.
of the YD Club.

* YRs
* *Reiect
* *
* YO,
Road Bond Plan

°

1
Assist
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Art
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Students, Staff, Publications
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again a scene from the play.
For both actors and camera men
this can develop into a very long
.
Have you ever seen a picture of yourse lf in print evening
of a friend, or
· a?d wante4 a copy? Or perhap s a picture
James (Jim> D. Haynes, one
sunply a ·pictur e of a campu s event? Would you like to
the full-time members on the
of
made?
picture
I.D.
an
or
rt
have a passpo
has said , "To paint with
team
the
line),
Jacks of all trades (in the photog raphy
what photography means,
Is
life
from
t
interes
of
area
huge
a
cover
"
USF photog rapher s
is the challenge and
this
and
studert t mug shots to the•
part of the job."
ing
frustrat
when
feat
ing
astound
more
even
the
in
creativ e photog raphs
r.
be
m
u
n
USF yearbo ok, the Aegean . considering their
SPARKS ENCOUNTERED a
Their four basic divisions of Sparks heads a team of two full
ge' when the electricity
'challen
part
one
aph.ars,
photogr
time
classinclude
r,
services, howeve
at the end of tribroke
cable
t.
assistan
student
one
and
room services, information ser- time,
sltuathe
on
t
commen
mester II of '65, sending the
vices, · the yearboo k and the Sparks'
tion:
per.
newspa
campus
into complete darknoess
Classroom services produces "We cover just about every· campus a few candles). Sparks
for
(save
wants
who
anybody
.
•
.
thing
r·
transpa
slides, enlarge ments,
bad to ignore the "DANGER"
encles and very frequently mug it done can have it d on e signs and the roped off area
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Yes, Yes, Yes, NO, NO!
You've heard the mother hood
appeal on radio, the one where a
woman 's voice tells you that traffic accide nts will be no more if
you will only vote for four-la ning
rural Florida .
You've read of the bumpe r
sticker s that were remove d from
Highw ay Patrol cars amid cries
of blatan t misuse of state facilities to promo te politic al ambition.
Billboa rds have thrown it at
you, and the Govern or can't seem
to think of anythin g else.
$300,0 00,000 in road bond financin g is what Haydo n Burns is
trying to sell to Florida voters.
His campa ign has all the warmt h
of a Nazi attack battalio n.
We have been told we will
look back in ten years and see
the $300,000,000 as a bargai n.
Well, our definit ion of a bargai n
is someth ing you don't really
need at a price you think you·
can't resist.
The propos al to commi t $300,·
000,00 0 to a bond issue for fourlaning rural Florida is up for
vote tomorr ow. It will be No . 4
in the list of propos ed amend ·
ments to the archaic Florida constitutio n.

Why

You can't spend money but
once . If you take the Burns bait
and bury your money , you can
kiss goodby e to any real improv e·
ment in Florida educat ion that
depend s on money or politic al
leaders hip availab le in the near
future.
Also on the ballot, as amend ·
meht No. 5, is a propos al to set
down in law a tax exemp tion for
mobile homes. If this item is approved by voters, mobile home
owners will not pay tax on their
domici les except a vehicle tax,
near in dollar amoun t to a license
plate fee.
If mobile homes are exemp ted, why not follow the logic and
elimina te all taxes on all homes?
Money , be it spent for cornfield cloverl eaves, or for teache r
salarie s, classro oms or dormi·
tories, has to come from somewhere. Funds for the public good
have to come from the public.
Better schools benefi t the whole
commu nity.
Pay-as- you-go and "for the
genera l welfar e" are phrase s we
see as applica ble, respect ively, to
amend ment propos als No. 4 and
No. 5.
Both ought to get unhesi ·
tating vetoes from voters.

No t He re ?

(ACP) -Imagi ne walkin g into
a large audito rium and being
handed an IBM card with a coded
numbe r.
It happen s all the time, you
say? Then imagin e being encour aged to bend, spindle , mutila te,
fold, or otherw ise mess up that
IBM card.
It can't happen ? Studen ts at
the Univer sity of Colora do are
being encour aged to do just that,
says the "North ern Star," Northern State Univer sity, DeKalb , Ill.
It's all part of a plan sponsored by the Associ ated Studen ts
on that campu s to allow the stu- dent to "get it off his chest." The
progra m 1s called a "B-I on the
Multiv ersity." Each studen t who
attend s will have an opport unity
to speak for five minute s about
anythi ng that bother s him .
The entire session will be
taped and studied at a later date.
A local radio station has expresse d an interes t in broadc ast·
mg all or part of the tape.
The B-1 is pattern ed after
the Viet Nam teach-i ns, except
that there will be no regula r
schedu le of speake rs. Each stu·
dent speaks accord ing to the
numbe r on his IBM card.

The purpos e is to find out
what studen ts think is wrong with
the Univer sity, why, and what
can be done about it. Comm ents
of praise, of course, will also be
welcom e.
Gripes are commo n at North·
ern as well as at the Univer sity
of Colora do, but at Colora do,
someon e is going to listen. It's
at least a step in the right direction.

Where's the Game?
The crowds at the soccer games
have been fairly good this year.
Averag e attenda nce is around 400.
This figure become s more remark able when you consid er that there
is no publici ty.
The Campu s Edition covers all
soccer games as well as publici zing
the com\ng matche s. But we come
out on: Monda y, five days before
the game.
Someb ody spent a lot of money
on fancy posters that exhort students to "Sup p or t USF Intercollegi ate Soccer ." Fine. But why
not some later publici ty as to where
and when and agains t whom?
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Hypnosis Learning
Said Onl·y a Dream
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NO ONE can be hypnotized
By HAZEL McCATTY
who is unwilling, and no learnCampus staff WrUer
ing takes place without aware.
"N
ow you are m ':'Y powe~; ness of what is being taught.
You w1U learn everythmg I say. But hypnotism does aid the at·
This may be the dream of tention and concentration of the
every professor on campus: To subject by excluding distrac·
captivat e his audien ce through lions and inhibitions.
the use of hypnosis. At least the In experiments two intellecbeen
probl~m of class sleepers would tually equal gro~ps have
used , one in which students were
defimtely be solved.
. But according to Dr. Frede- hypnotized, and the other In
nck W. Huff, assistan t profes- which they were not. B o t h
sor of psychology , there Is no groups were taught the same
significant learning difference materia l, and when tested later,
between learning under hyp- the learning retention was the
nosls and learning in the usual same for both groups.
Hypnotism is the playing of a
manner.
in which suggestion and rerole
learn·
hypnotic
the
said
Huff
ing situation is essentially the inforcement are the dominant
same as a normal learning sit- characte ristics. Dr. Huff s a i d"
uation; both are no more than a "we all experience hypnotism,
matter of concentration and sell- but are not aware of It at the
time.
control.
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State Medica I
Test Satu rday
The Florida Basic Science examina tlon will be given to 500
physicians Nov. 6 at 8 a.m. in
theTA.
The Board of Examin ers of
the State of Florida conducts
this test. It consists of five
parts: anatomy, bacteriology,
chemistry, pathology, and physiology.
Dr. Theodore Ashford is sec·
retary of the Board of Examiners, and the examiner for the
chemistry portion of the test.
Students presently in medical
-Photo b:r Anthony Zappone
school, and physicians from
other countries and other states
who intend to practice in FlorNeal Hill, freslunan, &ries tile hypnotic method of exam ida are required to lake the
test.
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STILLW A'rER, Okla. !A'I-It's
been just a year ince Oklaboma State Univer sity basketball player Bob Swaffe r lost his
right arm in a freak laundry
acciden t.

ularly to the Oklaho ma State
infirma ry for physica l therapy .
Howev er, he seems more willing
to talk about the OSU basketball team or his future plans
than the story of his regaine d
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Bill Allen Notches
Best Bowling Score

t•.

The right is reserved by the Board
any
n.Ject any oc all bids, to waive bid.
Jnlormallt)'. if any. existing tn any
S
SIMMON
G.
E.
IIQned)

81 County Commia:.!lioners to accept or

ST PETER SBURG' !NI - An 8oard of County Co~l:!fo~n
HUlsboro urh County, FlorJda .
Orland o bowler , Bill Allen, had ATTEST
: Jamet F. Taylor. Jr.• Clerk
th~!
in
ay
yesterd
score
the best
By Estelle 8. Waters. Deputy Clerk
the
of
nals
men 's division semi-fi
LEGAL NOTICE
Sealed bids wlll be received by the
Florid a Bowlin g Proprie tors As- O&rd
o£ County Commiss ioners of Hills~
Florida~ &t their o£.
sociatio n All-Sta r Tourna ment. borough CourJb,
in ~ Court Youse , TlmJ)a, F1orHe had a score i>f 4,192 in the rt~
lda, until 11 :00 a .m ., Wedtlesd ay, November 17, 196S, for the purchase of
20 games of qualify ing.
the f-ollowing:
Mary Lou Graham of Miami Fenolnc water wells at Lake Park.
was tops in the women 's divi- p ~~~ ~;:rt~~n\~e use of the County
Further Informat ion and specifics ·
sion with 3,854.
may be obt&ined from the County
Sixteen men and 12 women ~ons
t81AJ,yg:id~ourt House, Room
~~~~~
2
now are left in the tournam ent.
e~ made when funds
~~.U'~J
The finals will be played here be~:~~e
To Buy- Sell • Trade
The rl4ht Ja reserved by the Board
14..
and
1
13
Nov.
ol County Commis aionen to accept or
Place e WANT AD-Ph . 223-491
Al'IY

SAM STEAMBOAT

WE DO All THIS:

waive
re/ect any or all • bids. to in
any bid.
In ormality , ii any, exiellng

(algnedl E.

G.

SIMMONS

C~~~:t~nera

TO
NOTICE OF INTENTION
ltEGISTER FICTITIOUS
TRADE NAME
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

SPEND

THE

DA'I
FIGHTING

THE Btl ONES
.•...

~··

GU AR AN TEE ,

• Repl ace old linin gs and
shoe s with Fire ston e
Bon ded Lini ngs
• Adju st brak es for full
drum cont act

BQard of County
HUI•boro ugb CountyJ Florida
ATTEST : Jll:mes F. Taylor, ·Jr.., Clerk
l!ly EsteUe s. Watb-e, Deputy Clerk

Jn.
the undersig ned, Charles E. Davis.
tends to regJsler the fict,IUous trade
Cir·
the
of
ClerJc:
the
with
name DlMEX
C\lit Court of HWsboro ugh County. Florida, pursuant to Sec:Uon. 865 .09, FlorJda
toStatutes. 1953: that the undersig ned Jm.
tends to enga.•e bi the business of
Dell
8003
at
g
Ex~ortln
and
})orting
dl;.~f ~cfot:~.F ~~~·· Dated this 21st
CHARLES E . DAVIS
Sole Owner

We guanmtee our bmke
rei~ service foi the
speci hed numb er of
miles and years from
date of instal lation . Adjustm ents prora ted on
milea ge and based on
prices curre nt at time
ol adjus tment .

•Inspect~,hydraulic

syste m, retu rn sprin gs
and grea se seals

1

To : WhomNgr~f.~ g:nc~~~E

You are hereby notified that the
followin.1 motor vehlele: 1962 Ford 4Dr
will be sold at
Serial #2R42L 1..23054 A.M.
o'clock 011
PUbllc sale at 10!00
r, 1965, at
Novembe
of
day
tfte 6th
1804 J. F. Kennedy Blvd .• Tampe, Fla.
The proceeds of the ule -uJ be applled flrBt to the payment of the costs
of re-taking , atorinf• and ule of eaid
motor vehicle and he cost of publication of notice of sale and then to the
satisfacti on of the balance due under

5
GUARANTEED

the ooniract with Leon E. &St.,Elizabeth
Miami,
.Roberta. 2145 N.W. 1581h
Fla.. covering the financln« ot eatd

10,0 00 MILES

OR ONE YEAR

motor vehJcle. AnY Surplus will be
ftald to you, and you will remain Uable
do.:;. ~!fd b;;::rcaec t:emainJn r unpaid Wl·

1 9 ~~4

GUARANTEED

20,0 00 MILES

30,000 MitE S OR
THREE YEARs

OR TWO .YEARS
Prices are installed exchange prices for
Ford, Dodge, Pfymooth, Chevrolet.
American Canpacts. Others
·
srtght1y higher.·

COMMERCIAL CREDIT
CORPORATION

1804 Grand Centra] Avenue

Tampa, Florida

INVITATION TO BID
To All Interested Parties,

:Soard of County Commlu: loners

The
of Hillsboro ugh County will receive bids
214·B Ill the
at Ita offloea in Room
Htlllboro ugh County Court House. Tampa. Florida, for furnlahl.n g hlbor and
material s for constroct lon of:

REMODELING
HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY COURT
HOUSE
Bids will be received until 11,00 A.M.

EST, Wednesd ay, Novemb er 17, 1965,
and. at that Ume. publicly opened and
read aloud.

bi:u ~~~drsa~ustd~J~3mfoan~h~ b%o~

tract documen l.s. ~ach bid and bid
guaranty shall remain firm and binding lor at least 30 day~ to allow time
for the Owner's ev11.1uation of bids.
The successfu l bidder will be re·
quired to furnish a Perform ance and
Payment Bond, standard o£ the County
o£ HUlsborourh, a copy of whichts.ts in·
eluded in the contract qocumen
All bids must be made on the ap·
proprlate Proposal Form , or an exacl
copy of the Iorm, executed in accord·
ance with the InstructJ ons to BJd-

WE WILL GIVE YOU

~:!fed P~~c:e~op~than~u~c~r:n~snv~¥o~

CAR RENTALS
The savings In renting a King new car at

$3

per day and Be per mile
on an average two week Florida vacation .••
instead of renting a nationally-advertised brand •• ,

means a whole day's fishing for two
in a sports-fisherman with Florida's finest captain.

unless you don't care about saving about $100

I.NG

CAR·TRUCK RENTALS

3716 East Hillsboro, Tampa, Florida
Telephone: 237-37-49

II I!UIIional cblrlt far Rtllt·lt·berafl,mt·iHhert Ia 14 Florida cltlts
at.

Petersbu rg, 12739 Qulf Blvd., 363·5291

tt$ tO nt

placed ln a 9· by 12·inch envelope
which shall be sealed . Both envelope sshall be marked "BID FOR REMOD
ELING HILLSBOROUGH C 0 U NT Y
COURT HOUSE, n a.nd shall be delivered or mailed to the Owner at Room
214·B, HUlsboro ugh Count y Cou.rt
House, Tampa, Florida.
The Owner re$erves the rtght to
accept or reject any bid, to reject aU
bids and re-adver tlse, or to reject aUr
bids without further action, whateve
appears to be in the Owner's best in·
terest .

ds
De Luxe Champion New TreaTIRES

4

for
of sa me 11ze
ollyaurc ar.
on I y
AN Y SIZ E WH ITE WA LLS

BOARD OF COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS
, FLORIDA
HILLSBOROUGH COUNTYChairma
n
Ellswort h

Simmons ,

G.

$4 949 r.~~Je~~~~·r,1.~

RETREADS ON SOUND TIRE BODIES OR ON 'lOUR OWN

for your old batter y
regardless of condl·
tlo11 when you buy a
power • packed Fire•
stone Extra-Life.

LEGAL NOTICE
by lhe
Sealed bids will be received
ioners of

Board of County Commiss
their
Hillsboro u1h County, Florida, at
omce in the Court House, Tampa,
F1orida until 11 :00 a . m .~ Wednesd ay,
Novemb er 17, 1965 for the purchase of

DOWNTOWN

\he following

Ofrtce furniture

Pl;~~rc:n!:111t~~Dus:n3( ri~~ft~DU~~

900 E. Kennedy Blvd.
Ph. 229-2626

gineers office.
Further lnlormaU on and specific&·
tiona maY be obtained from the County
Purchasi ng Agent, Court House, Room
204, Tampa, Florida.
Paymen t will be made when funds
become available .

of ~~u!t~h~~:n~::ro:;trsbfo ~~ce~~·~~
~ct any or all bids. to waive any

(sig~J'}ity.

H

anyE.exbs.ti~~~W's bid.

ChaJnna. n
·
Board of County Commls slonen

~illsborourh

----------------------------•!y

LAKELAND

County, Florida.

Clerk
F. Taylor,
: James
ATTEST
DeputyJr.1Clerk
S. Waters,
Eatelle

202 N.

Mauach usetts Ave.

WINTER HAVEN
6th St. alid Ave.
"A" SW
CY 3·2116

Se Habla Espanol

Se Habla Espanol

DALE MABRY

EASTGATE

1205 5. Dale Mabry
Ph. 253-0416

2401 E. HlllsbMough Ave.
Ph. 236·5928

SHOPPIN O CENTER

BARTOW

PLANT CITY

180 5. Wilson
553·215 7

Reynolds at Palmer
752-417 7

DUNEDIN

Hl-Wav !ISO & Patricia Ave.
Ph . 133·4177
e Servin1 Dunedin , New Port
R iehe y

and

Tarpon

Springs

••1
11•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
686-415 3

,,
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Red China Reshapes Afro-Asian Policy
who had to wound, then drop
By GEORGE WELLER
Chicago Daily News Service three ministers, the Chinese had
ROME, Nov. 1 - China now pocketed. "The Chinese have
.
.
.
encourages her meteorologists
tramed
.
. weather by watchmg
, ,
. 24 terrorist Malawians
.
to predict
the behavior of small animals m. Pekmg, Cuba and Algena,
and relating them to peasant Said Banda.
proverbs. Something has gone Chou En-Lai, who with Gen.
wrong however, with Mao Tze· Chen Yi has been the major
Tungs reading of the political planner of China's ~enetration
in Africa, rather unmventively
clouds over Asia and Africa.
China's strategy of snubbing explained China's present chill,
next week's Afro-Asian confer- as compared to ador for the
ence in Algiers is regarded as fallen conference of last June,
an enforced maneuver, a reluctant acknowledgement that her
openly declared plan of outflanking the Atlantic community
by invading Africa and Asia
must be delayed.
A reshaping of the entire Chinese foreign policy in the excolonial continents is ur.der way.
Revolution, guel'l'illas and the
direct purchase of venal statesmen is out of style. Slower, more
methodical, costlier methods,
like those of the Soviets, are
coming into use.
AFRICA HAS not forgotten
China' s misplay in Burundi,
where Peking successfully sub·
verted an African assassin, in·
filtrated him into the American
embassy, yet managed to bun·
gle the murder of the prime
minister. Such mistakes, on the
elite level, as one European
newspaper said, ''are not excusable for a mandarin's son like
Chou En-Lai.''
Algeria's new boss, Col. Hou·
ari Boumedienne, without mentioning any names, put in a word
against the uncontrolled guerrilla armies, such as China has
been subsidizing in Tanzania
and the Congo Republic (Braztavillel.
The main reason for the Chi·
nese l'enunciation of addressin~
the 44 states expected out of 64
eligibles at Algiers is apparently the prospect of coming off
second best against Russia in
11 ny popularity contest among
the hand-out-hungry independents.
THE CffiNESE have lost their
best potential salesman, Indonesia's President Sukarno. Rus·
sia's indebted states, however,
range from colossal India, needing Soviet jets to hold off China,
through the U.A.R.'s Gamal Abdel Nasser, virtually Moscow's
military vassal, to little Cyprus,
whlch has just confided to the
world that her new missiles still
bein~ held along with other arms
in the UAR, cost her $28,000,000
in Soviet credits
The Chinese are hurt by los·
in~ their best support in the
Arab world, Syria, even though
Syria's boss, Gen Amin Hafez.
only last week crushed a proSoviet putsch led by the Social·
lst Akram Hauranl.
The Chinese have one almost
"1olent anta~onist in Malawi's
Dr. Hastings Karnu Zu Banda

Let
A
G. A. C.
Man

Help
You
Resolve
Your
Money
Problems
••• he knows how to
budget expenditures.

state with an unusually deli·~ as "liberators'' into "Soviet-~ nation from the U.N. of IndoSPECIAL 8-WEEK CLASS
nesia, af.ter S.u kuno took .west
cately phrased. chal~enge: "~oes colonized Asia."
a pow~r that Is n~1ther Afr1ean China wants the "recovery" New Gumea as a U.N. tnbute.
nor Asian have a right to appear of Siberia to be a socialist cru- THANT :rLEADS for the U.N.
I;;
·
·
· J'1st rape. to recogmze
·
at an Afro-As'a
But the AlChma.
· sa de, not an 1mpena
I n conference?"
Call 221-7895
Some African powers are be- China's open objection to the giers tiff is a tipoff that China 309 Water Street
ginning to understand what pre sen c e of U.N. Sec.-Gen. won't recognize Thant, her bene·
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Asians already know: That Thant in Algiers is also more factor.
China's attempt to exclude Rus· than nagging. China has already Only North Korea North Viet sia from status as an Asiatic announced her intention of crea- Nam, Cambodia, Guinea and Want to say goodbye to your boss? Eager to go into
.
power is not simple legalistic ting a new Asia-centered com- Mali have helped Pakistan in
~HOU EN-LA! opposed Rus· ~itpickin~t, but a conscious plan munity of nations to supplant try~ng , to keep the meeting f~om busmess for yourself? See the Business Opportunities
. .
.
sia s presence m hts message to prepare for the day when the U.N. So far, she has suc· takmg place. There are stgns
columns In the Classtfted section of this paper.
to all the Afro-Asian heads of China's millions march west ceeded only in getting the resig- of a split in strategy ln Peking.

as due to "com plicated
changes."
Chou hung part of Peking's
pullout on "new conflicts" be·
s t a tes, pre·
tween Afro-As1an
sum ably meaning Kashmir and
the parallel Chinese pressure on
Sikklm. Pakistan rewarded him
by loyally voting the Chinese
way, for postponement.

e;RYOU
LOANS UP TOJ600

-(7.A.\~.

l,INANCE

CORPORATION

------- TAMPA-------

420 Tampa St. cor. M•dlson 229-8534
915 Tampa St. cor. Tyler •• 223·3641
1833 E. Broadway ...... 248-1101
4715 Florida Ave.. .... . 239-1147

-:-:-ST. PETERSBURG-654 Central Ave .... 898-8554

-

- - LAKELAND- - -

126 W. Main St.. .. .... 686·5193
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you may .b egin to wonder
if your .M ercedes-Benz 2305 will ever ratfle.
A mos~ unflappable car~"
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sitting in a large domestic car. They're ample and
snug. You don't feel like you're sitting in a box
of marshmallows. And the individual front seat
backrests recline to 4 positions.
The 230S measures decidedly·shorter bumperto-bumper than full-sized American cars. But in·
side, it actually gives you more room than many.
The result of designing a car around its occu·
pants instead of to a stylist's orders.

The body is welded 10,000 times. Its
design is a patented safety feature. A
lovingly assembled engine can cruise all
day at 90 mph. Take 3 minutes to read
about the Mercedes-Benz 2305, built to
be the best-not the best seller.
IVEN humane care, the Mercedes-Benz 230S

G will

\1

easily outlive your golf clubs and the
family cat. The secret of its longevity: careful
construction, costlier materials, and an engineering staff whose creations are watched like hawks
by other car designers.
Flattering note: competitive engineers have
admitted they would like to copy some MercedesBenz features, but-alas-they can't afford to
without shooting up their cars' prices.

:E

Mercedes-Benz motor cars:
from $23,098 to $3,955
You may be able to afford a Mercedes-Benz
without knowing it Below are suggested
retail prices* for 6 of the 15 Mercedes-Benz
models:

World's oldest car maker
'

200 Sedan

*East Coos/ port ol m try, exclusive of state and
local taxes il any.

A word on safety

A car's backbone is its body. The 230S body is a
taut shell, welded 10,000 times. It is stronger,
more twist-resistant than separate body-andframe types that must be bolted together. The
230S will not age to the tune of squeaks, groans
or rattles.
Nitpickers: you'll search for telltale seams in
vain. All outside body seams are hand-ground,
filled with pewter, ground again and polished.
Sturdy as it is, the 230S is no mere iron horse.
You can hurtle this 2,976-pound sedan about like
a sports car. No wonder- you ride on a fullyindependent suspension_system first proved on a
sports-racing car-the all-conquering MercedesBenz 300SLR.
Professional racing drivers respect MercedesBenz cars (some even sell them. Juan Manuel Even at dusk, visibility in Mercedes-Benz 230S is superb. Clip coupon for full story on this staunch car.

Fangio, 5-time World Champion driver, is a
Mercedes-Benz dealer in Buenos Aires).

Steering without guesswork
You control the 230S - it doesn't control you.
If you've been driving a car with spongy steering, you'll be astonished at the accuracy of Mercedes-Benz steering. You aim this car. You don't
have to cajole it.
Note : A shock absorber in the steering linkage
blots up road jolts before they can reach your
hands on the wheel. No buzzing, tickJy vibrations.

Stops without panic
The 230S uses disc brakes in front- and separate
brake systems, front and rear. A trustworthy
combination. And remarkably smooth: "When

230SL Roadster
230S Sedan
200 Diesel Sedan

No squeak, clank or groan

Suspension proved on 300SLR sports-racing car.

$23,098
11,590
6,185
4,785
4,170
3,955

600 Grand Mercedes
300SECoupe

Mercedes-Benz has bad 80 years to store up its
expertise. It's a good feeling to know that the
Mercedes-Benz 230S comes from the world's
oldest automobile maker-from the inventors of
the automobile.
Historical sideligbJ.: the inventors were two
German engineers, Gottlieb Daimler and Karl
Benz. The year was 1886, Elsewhere, Mr. Rolls
had yet to meet Mr. Royce. And Henry Ford's
amazing Model T was still 22 years off.

••• he knows how to
consolidate bills.

HE'Ll DO A GOOD JOB

AMI: RICAN ACADEMY Of fASHION

0

••· he knows how to
stretch a paycheck.

••• he knows how1o
eustom·tailor a loan.

LADIES
LEARNI INTERIOR DECORATING

you put the brakes on in a Mercedes-Benz, it still
feels like you're putting the brakes on in an automobile- not turning a switch that's going to throw
you out the windshield."-David E. Davis Jr.,
Editor and Publisher, Car & Driver Magazine .

To Mercedes-Benz, safety is more than token
gestures. It is bred into the car's basic design.
Example: the body of the 230S is a patented
safety feature. Front and rear sections are designed to collapse on hard impact, absorbing
shock before it can reach the passenger area.
Inside, door handles are recessed. Twelve danger spots-including the window cranks-are
safety padded. Small wonder that safety experts
term Mercedes-Benz cars "the safest in the
world."

1

l

Clip coupon for brochure
To find out more about the 230S and three other
Mercedes-Benz models, send for the 24-page
brochure shown below. It has over 30 full-color
photographs. Just clip the coupo11. below.
Better yet, stop in at our Mercedes-Benz showroom. And see what it's like to drive a car that's
built to be the best - not the best seller.

plays superb workmanship. But superfluous gewgaws are utterly absent. No fold-down writing
tables. No walnut wainscotting. A blow to statusseekers - but a boon in cutting needless weight
and cost.

...

An unburstable engine
When you llit the hood of the 230S, you may be
startled. Its 6-cylinder, single overhead camshaft
engine is one-third the size of many American
V8's. Your gas costs will be about halL And its
performance stuns those who always thought an
engine had to be big to be potent. Consider this:
manufacturing tolerances are so close, and design is so careful, that you can blaze along for
hours on end at over 90 mph. You hear only a
pleasant hum. There is no unnerving mechanical
·
strain to set your back-teeth on edge.

Not a rolling hotel
Coming as it does from a factory where one of
every 11 workers is an inspector, the 230S dis-

Fatigue-prooj seats have reclining backrests.

Orthopedic physicians helped make the 230S'
seats fatigue-proof by making them firm. They
are also tuned to the car's suspension motions eliminating millions of tiny jarring and pitching
movements that bring on discomfort.
Suggestion- try these seats immediately after

••
•••
•
NAME__________________________
••
••
ADDRESS _________________________
••
••
CITY________________
••
STATE--------------------------~ :
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
H. J.

••
••
••
••
••
••
••
•••
••

Please send me your 24-page Mercedes-Benz

b~ochure-with

all the details on the MercedesBenz 230S and other models .

~~----~-

@COPYrtlht 1965, Mercedes-Benz of North Amenca, Inc..

HOMER F. HERNDON, 3901 Florida Ave./ Tampa, Fla. Phqne: (813)-223-4902
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Folk Sing ConteSt Open
In UC Tuesday Evening
Brahmans Bow
As Gators Gro~wl

)

third quarter, the Gators'
J the
By LARRY GOODMAN
Max Macchus, of British GuiCampus Sports Editor
The University of Florida Soc- ana, passed the ball to short,
lean, Mario Leiva, of Costa
cer Club maintained their un- Rica. Leiva drilled the ball
defeated status as they un- straight ahead ten yards into
leashed a potent attack to blank the Brahman net !Past diving
USF 3-0 here last Saturday atter- goalie Weldon Corbitt.
noon before some 250 damp
In the fourth quarter Macchus
a.nd windswept spectators.
It was the first shut-out for put the. game out of reach for
the Brahmans and left Coach l!SF ~lth two. more goals: The
Dan Holcomb's squad with a 4-2 first came with three mmutes
record. Next Saturday USF gone in the q~arter, while the
travels to Winter Park to play se.cond. and ~mal score ~arne
With ft~e mmutes remaming.
the Rollins College Tars.
.· , The agile Macchus zoomed to
.
Meanwhtle .. South Flonda s his second point 20 yards
freshmen dommat~d c.ross coun- through the ail· and over the
try team met ~he1r fifth defeat fingertips of Corbitt.
Macchus and Leiva were ofSaturday .mor~mg at ~he ~ands
of the Untverstty o~ Mtamt. The fensive thorns in the Brahmans
Hurrtcanes were JUSt that, as all afternoon and the defensive
they breezed. to a 19-36 v1ctory play of the Gators' Sam Shay a,
f-ormerly of Israel, was mag(low score wms) ·
The 'Canes grabbed four of nificent.
the first five places in the four John Braley USF halfback
mile run over the tough USF played well ~11 around whil~
course. South Florida' s top run- the Brahmans' Helge Velde a.nd
ner was Ed Woodstuff with a Darrell Dyal kept the Gators'
goalie busy. Velde had an apfourth place 23:27 clocking.
Cold, sprayfilled wind and a parent score called back in the
televised Florida-Auburn foot- first quarter because of an offball game held down what was sides penalty against USF. Corexpected to be the largest soccer bitt made several excellent saves
crowd of the season. But those while Brian Holt led the dethat braved the foul weather fense as usual.
saw a valiant Golden Brahman Florida Coach Alan C. Moore
defense hold a vaunted Gator called USF the Gators' toug~st
attack scoreless for nearly an opponent.
Over a 12-year period, Florhour.
Then, with 13 minutes gone in 'ida has a 96-8-8 record.

The All-University Folk S ing Tickets will be available at the
Contest will be in the UC Ball- UC Information Desk beginning
r oom Tuesday night, Nov. 2 at Thurs. , Nov. 4 for the Ji mmie
7 :30 p.m. First, second and Caras Billia rds Exhibition. The
third place trophies are to be Caras exhibitions will be Monawa rded for non-professional day, Nov., 15 at Z p .m . and
competition, and first place for 7:30p.m. in the University Center Ballroom.
professional competition .
Friday, Nov. 5, the UC Dance
The UC Table Tennis Tour nament will be Monday, Nov. 1-20 . Committee presents a Matinee
Toumament pairi ngs are listed Dance in the UC Ballroom a t
3:00 p .m. From 9-12 p.m . there
in the UC Recreation Room.
Registration for. the Ice Skat- will be a Stereo Dance in the
ing Party will be a t the UC In- UC Ballroom. Dress for both ocformation Desk Tues ., Nov. 2-18. casions is casual.
Sponsored by the UC Recrea- The UC Movies Co mmittee
tion Committee, it will be held presents " Notorious Landlady "
at Iceland in St. Pete rsburg, Friday, Saturday and Sunday,
1Nov. 5, 6 and 7 at 7 :30 p.m. in
Saturday, Nov. 20.

FH 101. The comedy stars Kim
Nov ak and J ack Lemmon.
Contestants eligible for participation in UC Folk Sing Contest
Nov. 2:
1. The Bell-Bottoms ; 2. The
Charmers; 3. The Fides Five;
4. The Clansmen (Professional;
5 . The Coachmen (Profession·
all; 6. Cratos F raternity; 7.
Me, MyseU and I; 8. Me and
You Two; 9. Bill Painter; 10
Mm·een & Bob; 11. Paideia; 12.
Tri S.I.S.; 13 Us ; 14 Zeta Phi
Epsilon Fraternity; 15. Tom
Eure (Professional); 16. Arete;
17. New Culpepper's Consoli·
dated Corn Cmshin Ju ggers; 18.
The Group; 19. Bill Reith.

900 Enrolled In
Off- Campus PI an

(Continued from Page 1)
PE i60 (8 ); PE 166 (2); PE 168 18J;
PE 169 01: PE 170 (21; PE 178 C2l
AS 207 C2); AS 361 <1): AS 371 01;
(llizl;
AS431(1J:
80 321
BO 311 12);AS58i
BO 202 (3);AS48In>:

· "'

-Pholo 1>1 Anlbony ZapponAt

• N t Th at Ba d
It S 0

This was the scene when Dr. John Parker received his first set of flu shots
from Mrs. Janet Egolf. It'll be repeated tomorrow when second flu shots and tine
tests will be given in UC 226 for persons whose last names begin with letters A
Thursday.
witb
L. Others will be given
thru
_ _ _:_______
__
_ _ _:__on
_ _make-ups
_ _ _ __:..:.___
_ _Wednesday,
----------~::_

-

•R
AI Um nl ace
DraWS Th ree
,

Chapel Ministers

USF A 1 u m n i Association's
electi on ballot s are due Nov. 18,
reports Mrs. June Miller, admin-

To Talk Theology
."The Deat~ of God Theology"
Will be subJect for a S~nday,
Nov. 7 at 6 :30 p .m. m UC
47. Rev. Allan J. Burry . and
R;ev. James F: .Keller, ~mverstty Chapel mlDlsters, Will present the program.
The di$CUssion will center on
the theology which attempts to
develop a sense of faith and

istrative assist ant in the USF
commitment, without any sense Foundation Office. 1 J k
· k
of transcendence.
R ob ert D . Btc e, ~H.
The discussion is the second Boyd and John A. Grant Jr. are
in a. series, dealing with chal- candidates for president-elect. _
lenges to today's Christian.
Dr. Graham Solomons, professor of chemistry, presented the
first p r o gram entitled, "The
Challen!!;es of Scientific Method
to Faith."

Schedule

m~il;
~g0 599
~g flk
58 ~m ~g mal;
3
8

w.
~~i8~ 3 ~ ~~1~
Approxima tely 900 people arelly in the evening. Although some B~z io?H~
11 7
32
21 ~ cJ'i31<z;W, ~~ ~~~
>i
~
c~
e2f:H
the
attend,
students
fulltime
credit
off-campus
enrolled in
344
~43 u>: cH
CH 451
341 o>:
for teach- <SI; cs
courses in the Continut'ng Edu- courses are basically
481
CH m:
C2);CHCH
433
CH 483
ca 533
491 m:(11;
01:
<3>: CH
er certification an d those seek- (2'1;
.
M as t er ,s d egrees, Sh'tc k sat' d . CHGY545 rJ>; <CH 58I r3J: CH 599 <tJ .
.
cation Program , says Elmer mg
301
GY GY
<21; (2);
202 312
GY GY
201: 3125l :( 7.);
The Center for Continuing < l ' (~:
L. Shlck , coordtnator for off3 1
Education is designed for those GY 351 m: GY 371 c2 >; GY 481 01 .
campus credit courses.
citizens seeking occupa- GYMA483101 <ll.
In addition to USF and B ay adult
141; MA 145 (II : MA 203 (101;'
.
Campus, these courses are of- bonal and cultut·al advancement. MA 204 <61; MA 205 <3>: MA 301 m:
~
fe~ed at schools in Pinellas, Non-credit courses .are de- ~~ ?~~: ~\~ ~~ r~ ~>J.. ~
424 (ll: MA
~}> : ~A 442
}g; ~
Highlands ,Pasco, P olk and signed for business a~d Jndustr~,
<n. MA
>. A
Sarasota and m seven other ·government, professiOnal ctvtc 59I w.
<~~
p& 820820r31?>~l~15~);0~1JPJ1
and s~rvic~ groups.
counties .
307
309 cu: PH 323 <21: PH
Sixty-one credit courses ar e Reg1stnt10n· fees are based
PH 341 <3): PH 342 (31· PH
<ll : PH
. on 331 m:
m: PH 441 (31; PH
offered in the field of business act ual costs. The Center 1s a 423 <l l : PH8 437
44
1
~~
administration, 207 in engineer- non-pr ofit service of the Uni- !~i r'N/ p}r 50 1 ~,)~ }:./~
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versity.
education,
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653
202 599
'>0 PH
and
log
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_ _ _..:.__usual__
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zo 415 (2): zo 421 (21; zo 461 (2):
zo 481 (3): 483 (41: zo 491 <ll: zo
511 (2); zo 517 (2); zo 522 (2): zo
~~L <~6 z~ ~~ >~ 6~; zo 583 <3); zo 591

.
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A~N32i01(l~~J;A~N4~(jt'l AN 309 W ;

GE 103 CO : GE 30I (11; GE 3I5 (ll;
GE 321 (]); GE 327 (1); GE 351 {1); GE
431 (1); GE 49I OJ.
HI lli ct): HI 112 (6l; HI 122 (6l; HI'
232 (21; m 311 CD; HI :us Ul; HI 317
(]); HI 321 OJ: HI 325 (11: HI 338 Ol:
HJ 342 (ll; HJ 4ll {1): HI 433 (1) ; HI
485 (41; HI 487 <lJ; ln 491 (!),
PC 101 C61; PC lll (11: PC 211 (tl :
PC 212 (2): PC 231 <3J; PC 323 Cl); PC
331 121; PC 343 (1 J; PC 401 (ll; PC
PC 481 (3J; PC
PS 201 ( ~); PS 203 (3); l'S 205 (21 ;
PS 321 (ll; PS 331 (1); PS 341 (ll; PS
343 Cll: PS 351 C2l: PS 357 (l)J PS
461 (1); PS 48I (31: PS 491 C[),
SO 201 !41; SO 251 (4>: SO 261 (IJ:
so 301 (1): so 321 (1); so 331 (1) ; so
345 (1); so 351 (2); so 401 ( 7. ); so
405 (J); so 435 ([); so 461 (7.); so
463 (!); so 471 ()} : so 475 (1); so
481 (J); so 491 (]); so liS! (]),
ss 201 (31; ss 311 (1); ss 37.1 01:
~ 3'fk<l'sgSSS(;'f11n(f.1; SS 345 (I); SS
1

SA PRESIDENT LOSES VOTE

Senate Debates on Constitution,
Drops, Adds Courses, Credits
The university senate, Wednesday, approved tw-o new courses
and dropped one from the physics curriculum, added a philosophy course, and added two new
CB courses. They also changed
CH 451, Biochemistry, from
three credits to four credits, it
also continued debate on the
USF-AAUP (American Association of University Professors)
drafts of a new constitution.
th physics department
In the
ese changes : PH 311,
were
Electricity and Magnetism, was

dropped but was really extended when PH 309 and PH 409,
Electricity and Magnetism I and
II respectively were approved.
PY 315, labeled Plato and
Aristotle," was added in philosophy under the direetion of Professor Chun Hwan Chen, a world
recognized Greek scholar.
Finally under 'course changes
and addition, CB 283 and CB 483
were approved as experimental
courses with the recommendation by Dean Edwin S. Martin
of the College of Basic Stud-

Zetler Announces
Resignation Plans
D r. R obert L. Zetler, has !'nnounced he will resign as director of the USF Language-Litera·
ture division as soon as a suecessor takes over.

fa~u~t:~r~;. ~~~:rers~fdt~~ ~i~
step down from administl"ative
responsibilities to devote more
time to teaching and writing.
"I shall remain at the University in my capacity as profesf E r h,
nRgusiSsel.l hMe. saCiodo.per of
60Dr

:an

ComLiberal
the College
his servforArts
Dr.OfZetler
mended
ices as director and S"l.d a suec:essor now is being csought.
"I h
of findave no
person before the
a expectation
tng such

end of this ' academic year,..
Dean Cooper said.
Dr. Zetler recently received
the distinction of being one of
few educators asked to serve a
second ttme on the faculty of
the exclusive Aspen Institute of
Humanistic Studies at Aspen,
Colo.
He will teach speed reading
to distinguished scholars, business and professional leaders at
the institute June 25-Aug. 26.
Dr. Zetler came to USF from
Chatham College in Pittsburgh ,
texts
of severalHe
is author articles.
Fa . He
is
numerous
and

The second proposal, which
would give the Senate power t o
"designate those councils ·and
committees which normally deal
with educational policy," was
-Photo by Anthony Zappone
vetoed by the Senate on the
New for the fac·ulty
grounds that the problem was
Carpeted, renovated, exclusive and patronized by Pres. Allen. That's the n e w
· th with· adequately elsewhere
dealt
tn e article .
President John· s. Allen sched- faculty dining facility in Argos. Morrisons will do anything to make more room for
students.
uled the next Senate session for -- - - - - - - - -- - , - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Nov. 10, at 2 p.m. in FH 236.

:~~~~i~~f isde~x:~nsi;~ ~i~
. . .....t

draft jg

______ J

Under Way
Pane I· Exp Iores Tourneys
At Student Unl"on

00 IS
Grad
All t d St h
C

]3owling and ping-pong tournaments at the Baptist Student
Union got under way last week.
th
Students participat' g
e
m . 1n
.
bowling tournament Will bowl
Hl games independently or in
groups .b .e tween now and
Thanksgtvmg. They bowl at any
alley or at the First Baptist
Church, comer of Kennedy and
Plant, as long as they bring
their score sheets to the BSU
BA Elections Held
office.
Ken Locke is the newly elec.ted The ping-pong games will be

s u .en .s. especially sentte d th
fors are mvtted t
e
n
•
0 a
gra duate. sch?ol opportunities
panel dtscusstons Wednesday,
Nov. 3, in FH 101 at 2 p.m..
The panel will answer questions on educational opportunities after college such as which
c:olleges are m~st appropriate
and the financial aid available.

ll01r'~xpe.cted s~on.

ReCeiVe
•
Sch0 Ia rs h Ips

Two USF students rece 1'ved
the first installment of $1,000
scholarship loans from the F.Jorida Bankers Educational Foundation recently.
Joseph Braxton Craven, a junior, and Larry Michael Gieger,
a sophomore, were p resented
the first of four S250 units by
Dr. Charles N. Millican, dean of
the College of Business Administration.
- - - - - -- --

sw.·mml·n,.. Team

B•

elnCJ

0 ~

• d

rganlze

An intercollegiate swimming
president of the Business Ad- played at the BSU center on
is being formed for next
team
ministr ation Club.
.
t rimester, not an "intramural
s
swimming club"
was re·
a
P?rted in the Oct. 11 Campus
Ttmes. .
Practice was to have begun
last week for t!te team, coached
by Robert Grmdy of the Phy~ical Education .staff. Students
mterested in tryt~g out Ior t~e
team should notify Gnndy m
Alpha 148, ext. 470.

Coed IM Stand•ln CJS

's Intramural p 01. n t
Women
Standings (including individualdual week and swimming):
Fides .. ... .... ...... . ....... . .... 195
Basketweavers . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . 190
l''la ... .. ..... .............. .. ...... 180
Epsilon 1·East .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . 90
EpsUon 2·Easl .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 35
P. E. Majors ............... .. ... .. 80
. ~E_a~t. .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.' ~i:~
¥:tT.f.S'
Bay Campus . .... ...... .. .. .... .... . 65

V-Ball Tiff Set

- l'boto br Anthony Zr.ppone

Taylor OK, USF Not
Judy Powell checks to see if library books are
leaving the library and if they are stamped with due
dates.

mm; ;g :;t m.;

The first of Stovall's amendments provided these officials
with the vote as weJl as access.
The Senate voted otherwise.

Dr. Thomas F. Stovall of the
College of Education proposed
four amendments to Article IV
dealing with the 1'Faculty Senate." Two of the amendments
were considered and both were
defeated. Tbe Senate voted to
keep the franchise from the
Deans of each college and from
the deans of Academic Affairs,
Administration, Student Affairs,
Instructional Services, the Registrar and the president of the
f in favor of
th
.
Association
Student
k eepmg
memex-o
em
the senate
bers with access to ficio
t d
· ·
fl
in the academic oor, as or1g1na 11. y s ate .
recognized
ld
wor as an authority on speed
•
reading and on technical writ- TWO
ing.

_ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - _ _ : : : : . __ _ _ _ _ _

,,.

ies that they be given a trial
a dioffering of two trimesters
rective study course.
Tbe title of the two new
courses are "Selected Topics in
Basic Studies" and is to "provide a mechanism for the evaluation of new ideas for courses
in the College of Basic Studies
without a formal commitment
by the University." Each will
givoe three hours credit.
Meanwhile, nominations for
the senate election were submitted for the election Nov. 1-5,
and debate on a new senate constitution continued. Articles 1,
II, and III were approved along
with sections one and two of
article four, However, the reof the constitution (the
mainder
IV with Articles
rest of article

A round robin women's volleyba ll tournament will be held today, Tuesday and Wednesday
to determine the intramural titlist.
P. E. Majors, Delta l -East,
and the "Western Bedbugs"
were assured of playoff berths,
while a nother berth w as to be
decided among TriSIS, Basketweavers and Fides.

Vote For

u Sen'a te
.

.•

NOV.

1-5

N0 penaIty G•tven Here·
d
s
h
tu ents
T·o, Duva H ig

Ronald L. Keller, assistant
registrar for admission or new
students. said that students ad·
m itted from d isacc redited high
schools would not be penalized

15qua Ius

academically for their dilemma.
The news allayed some fears
expressed by enrollees from Duval County high schools that
they might be placed on aca

captures

- - - - - - - ------..!....---- - - --------

of ,basic studies : Dean Jean Batties office for th.e staff of the
college of education· Dean Edt ff
Ko ps' offt' e f' t h
.,
5
c or . e . a
s
,.ar
of the Pcollege of engmeertng;
Dean Charles Millican's office
for the staff of the college of
business adminis tration and
Dean Russell Cooper's office for
the staff of the college of hber·
al arts.
Members of the administrative, profession and non-academic staff will vote in Phyllis
Marshall's office.

"Squalus," an independent
team of for·mer hl.gh school
k
d
t
s
·
200·
swtmmer · cap ure a ey
record
in
relay
medley
yard
time and placed second in the
200-yard f reesty1e re1ay as they
won th e men's intramural swimming and diving meet.
.
Squalus set two records 1n
'
. .

.

Bra hmans

Fa Icons

I

I M sWI•m M eet

n· inr
36.60
.... · 31.95
<II~vMaJors>
1 . Jay
<Cratosl ......
Lassiter
ChuckPerkin
2.
3. Hance McCain <Enotasl ...... 31.45
4. Cliff T helkeld <Cratos) ........ 30.45
The USF cross country team s. Frank Skillen CAreteJ ........ 23.20
1 1
won their first intercollegiate Cratns : .. .. n. .v. ~.~. P.o;~.b... ...... ... 8
meet Saturday, Oct. 23, defeat- PE MaJors .. · .. · · ......... ........ 7
ing the Miami-Dade Junior Col- ~~~~t;· .::::::::::::·.: ·::::::::::::::: ~
Swimmtnr
lege Falcons in a 3.7 mile race
5
BJiv~~,;-;; ~lq~Su~u~1~~o~J~9neiec·
held in Miami
The Brahma~ runners were to or~~·ent.-100·yard Backslroke. Winner5
have run against the University C'J£~~;~l ~'~'b~;ar~ 1\!;~~~iy;:;~m~;;;,~g:-t.
of Miami last Satul'day and take Dave Naffziger <Bay c ampus>. Timeon FSU next Saturday, at Tal- O :~~!-nt.-lOO·yud Breaststroke. Winner
(r:~~r:J~Ily <Bay Campus. Time-1:08.2
lahassee.
WtnnerFreestyle.
150-yard
EvenlLm' dsey d e G uerh ey a nd Ed Steve
1:26.3
Time<Beta 1·Westl.
Stelle
>. 200·yard medley. Winner
gaining first and <record
Woodstuff,
Event. d 1
th tr P aces, respectively. paced tSqualusJ. Time-Unavailable <record>.
Winnerrelay.
freeI~7.9
200-yardTime
Eventthe USF harriers to a 25-30 vic- <Bay
(recordl.
Campus).
tory over the Fal cons. Brahmen
Dave Bower, Bill Keegan and
Men's 1-M Points
John Williams placed sixth,
ALPHA LEAGUE
267.5
seventh and eigh th , with Miami- I. Alpha 2-East
255
2. Alpha 4--East
Dade settling f or the last four 3. Alpha 3- East
217..5
150
4. Alpha 4--West
notch es.
112.S
5. Alpha 2-West
32.5
When the Golden Brahmans 6. Alpha 3- Yi est
BETA LEAGUE
meet FSU n ext Saturday, they I. Bela 2- West
257.5
225
will be out for revenge. The 2. Bela 2-East
210
3. Beta 3-West
167.5
Seminoles, one of the best teams 4. Bela 3-Easl
117.5
Beta 4- East
in the state, h ad down ed USF 5.
11 7.5
6. Bela 4-West
75
7. Bela 1- Wesl
earlier in the season by a large 8.
75
Beta Ground
margin.
47.5
9. Beta l- East
LEAGUE
The order of finish and time: 1. P.E.INDEPENDENT
282.5
Majors
1. Lindsey de Guerhey (USF) 19:20 2. Golden Red Eyes
197.5
19:24 3. Bay Campus
M·DJC)
2. Don Hale C
130
19:37 4. Squalus
3. Ed Woodsluff (USFl
85
42.5
19:43 S. Clrinese BandHs
4. Bob Meadows <M·DJCl
20:10
5. Barry Southerland (M·DJC)
FRATERNITY LEAGUE
350
20:14 I. Enotas
6. Dave Bower <USFl
322.~
.20:28 2. Cratos
1. BUI Kee~:an (USFl
235
.20:30 3. Arete
8. John Williams (USFl
155
20:49 4. Talos
9. Don McRorie <M·DJC)
137.5
21 :26
10. Gene Baker ( M·D.ICI
30
21:55 ~: ~a S~t;:,a E£rllln
M·DJCl
lJ . Glenll Burns C
25
22:03 7. Kappa Iota Omega
12. Siegal Spraggins <M·DJCJ

•

may be attached to .any of the
physical premises of the cam·
pus, including trees and lawns.
5) All .posters shall be placed
on any of the seven boards pro·
vided by the Physical Plant.
6 ) All signs should be removed
by the candidates by noon, De·
cember 1.
7) Any violation of campaign
rules will subject the viola tor
candidate or campai~n worker',

Presi·
for are;
qualifications
tio;hea nd
Vice-Pr esident
dent
S al have completed 60 tri·
d
1) h 1
demic warning upon a mi~SIOn mester hours with a grade of
B, c or D , 12 of which have
,
A
cbeedca.utset· of ftthhe . rhe~ehnt hd1sa1
err 1g sc oo s. been completed t USF
cr 1 a JOn o
b·
If thes ho
Keller said this was definitely
urs ave een come
not the case
that. other than
Keller.
conforr~u~g to nor~al. standards valid transfer hours by the Of·
of admiSSIOn, applications of stu- fice of t he Registrar
2) Shall h ave been. a member
dents fr om disaccredited high
scho?ls are reviewed by the ~ca- of the SA for the trimester imdem1c Standards Commtttee mediately prior to the one in
<ASCl. The application must be which he assumes office
3 ) Shall have. when
appt·.ove.d by the ASC to obtain
at least a cumulative GPR of
a dm ISSion .
. .

sai~

Swlmminr-Dt•tn~r

A " P .S." on the letter of ,notiPoints
fication of admission to the apIndependent Lea~rue
says, " Even though your
plicant
49
t. Squalus ........................
2· PE MaJors · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· i 7
school has been disaccred1'ted,
Alpha Learue
1. Alpha 2·E ......... .. ......... 1o.5 our Academic Standard s Com2 · Atpha 4·E .................. .. . 2
mitee believes you have a reaB1 L
1. Bela I·W .. ~ ." .. .·.~,~~......... 23 son able chance for success ;
2. Beta 4·W ... .. ................. l7
16 therefore you are a dmitted ."
3
Keller added that an excep.................
· ....·........
Beta z:w
4·' Beta
I,
.
..
..
....
2 E ....
5 · Bela 3·W .... ·...... .. .. .... o
tiona! grade point average is
:~:o'::~gi:~~:voet~~;s a~ ~/g~~~~~ 1.2 cratos •:~~~~~~t-~ .L~.·.~~~...... 1514 not necessarily required to be
admitted from a dis a ccredited
· Arete ........ · ........ · ....... ·
·
·
h 1
3. Enotas ....... · ................ tt'h
garnenng 49 pomts
4. Talo• .......................... 2 sc oo ·
.
·
Bay. Campus was second With .--_ _ __ _ _:..:..:......:....:..:.:..:..:.::.__:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____
38 pomts. Whtle B ay Campus Interviews Planned
Jewish Worship
f "d • UC 7
. .
won three events and was run- p f .
1
4
ro esstOna orgam zahons will rl ay In
ner-up in two others, they failed
to place in the 200-yard medley hold interviews on campus on J e wish Student U nion will hold
as regular biweekly worship
relay, where Squalus gained a the following dates.
service Friday, 8 p .m. in UC
14 point advantage.
47. Bernard Zaid man, USF 1964
Dec. 2-W. T. Grant.
Top league teams were Beta
1-West and Alpha 2-E, while Dec. 5-6 - Nation al Security graduate, will conduct services.
Allmterested. st~dents, faculty
Cratos won a close battle among Agency.
a nd staff are mv1ted. Refreshthe fraterni ties.
Dec. 8-Pittsburg Plate Glass. ments will be served.
The results:

1

1)

~

f~~~dmuas~ b:no:~:~o~f:::~io:~

~lected,

-

Men'•

Election

(Continued from Page

to appropriate disciplinary ac-

'

Voting for the 1966 Senate will
take place Nov. 1-S. Eligible
to vote in the elections are faculty staff members, administrative, professional and nonacademic staff personnel.
Ballots may be secured and
cast at: Dean Dean Martin's office for the staff of the college

Defeat·

m;

m

2.5 and shall earn a GPR of a t
least a 2.0 for each trimester
of his term.
4) Shall carry a m 1'ru'm u m of
nine academic hours each trim ester.
Qualifications for Senator are:
1) When elected shall have at
least a cumulative GPR of 2.25
and sh all earn a GPR of a t least
2.0 for each trimester of his
term.
2) Shall carry a m inimum of
12 academic hours in each tri·
mester or his term or office.
The campus Edition will print
platforms of all candidates.
These platforms are limited to
150 words and must be in the
Ca mpus Edition office (UC 2221
by noon, Wednesday. Nov. 17.
Candidates should bring glossy
pictures if available. Polaroids
will b e taken if candidates will
sign up in vc 222 by Nov. 15.

'

-Photo br Anlhon7 Z•ppone

In the S-T-R-E-T-C-H ... Enotas Won
Dan Groothius, Enotas senior and one of several adept pass catchers for the
Fraternity team, leaps for the el~ive football in I as t week's intramural playoffs.
Enotas won the playoffs completing 11 touchdown passes against three teams.
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Tampa Date
, at the PubDriftwood Garden Club meets Club Alumnae will meet for at 10 :30 a .m., Wednesday , with sale Friday, 6 p.m.
.
Plaza
Britton
Market,
llx
Columbia
423
Pratt,
W.
.
J
Mrs.
sesbusiness
a
and
luncheon
the
at
at 8 p.m ., Wednesday,
81on Thursday at noon at the Dr .
Gard~n Center.
GOLD STAR MOTHERS
Causeway Inn.
American Gold Star Mothers
HENRY GRADY
AZALEA
will me~t at 1 p.m. , Frld~y, at
Henry Grady School Execu- Robles Park auditorium to in·
P.EO
Azalea Garden Club will meet
PEO will tive Board meets at 9:30 a .m. , stall officers.
at 10 :30 a.m ., Wednesday , with Chapter BR of the
Thursday, in the library.
Mrs. J . Brown Farrior, 1909 meet at 10 :30 a.m. , Thursdsy,
COLEMAN :PTA
with Mrs. V. M. Newton Jr., 3234
Oakmont.
UDC
Coleman Junior High School
Parkland Blvd.
, PTA Executive B?ard meets at
UDC
chapter,
Moody
I.
lssae
BAYSHORE
10 a .m. , Friday , 1n the llbrary.
BPW
meets at 1 p.m. , F r lday , w[th
will
Circle
Garden
Bayshore
CATHOLIC
will Mrs. J . K. Durante, 2015 E.
meet at noon, Wednesday, with Temple Terrace BPW
St.
Wood
at
,
Thursday
p.m.,
7:30
st
meet
Catholic Social Club of Tampa
Mrs. Jamea F. Shlvier, 502
will meet Saturday for Ice skatFederal Savings and Loan Bank.
Nance Ave.
BAKE SALE
Ing at St. Petersburg Bayfront
Center. Tampa members meet
GAROEN GATE
BOOKER
Phi Beta Rho chapter, Beta at 7:10 p.m. at the Westthore
bake Wash 'n Karry Store.
Nancy Booker Garden Circle Garden Gate Circle will mMt Sigma Phi; wHI have a
Clark,
will mee t with Mrs . Fred
4001 Granada, on Wednesday,
10 :30 a.m. Mrs. John M. Wylle
will speak.

They

Wear
Bridal
Bands

New

Miss Lol.! Ann Pepper became the bride of Robert L. Allen
III Friday evening In Palma Ceia Methodist Church. The Rev.
Richa rd E. Blanchard officiated.
The bride Is th e daughter of Mr. and Mr s. Robert L. Pepper ,

Tampans,

THERS!

Hospitality

ADVI'JRTI!EMtNT

Mrs. Tony R. Blauvelt

Mrs. Robert L. Allen III

Henderson ot
Dole Mabry

HOSPITALl'rY

Once Again
ADry Clea·ner

Saves the Day!

912 Candlewood Ave. Parents of the bridegroom are Mrs·. Robert
By "BILL" TIDWELL
L. Allen Jr. of Tampa and the late Mr. Allen.
years drycleaners have
For
formal
a
Given In marriage by her father, the bride wore
gown of white satin and Alencon lace trimmed with pearls. A been going through customers
and have found everylace mantilla served as her veil end she csrrled a cascade of pockets
thing from false teeth to dla.
monds. The drycleaner is not
bndal flowers.
5 n 0 P y,
Matron of honor was Mrs · Henry B· ~on ar Jr · of Bogota • llelng
just helpful. It he
t periorm
•
n
N.J. Miss Mary Pepper of Jacksonville was bridesmaid snd Miss d 1 d
Nancy Pepper served as flower girl. The attendants wore gowns this extra
of pink chiffon and satin and carried long stemmed red roaes. f o r g o t t e n
sticks or b
Best man was Roy C. Acuff of Hendersonville, Tenn . Maj point
Hartsell Phillips of Cluksvllle and Roy N. Acuff, also of Hen- per·mame,nt
your
dersonvllle, were ushers. Ring bearer wu Jackle Pepper.
lte dress
Mr. and Mrs. Allen left for a wedding trip to Jamaica after The drcvclear1er's
a reception In the church social hall. They wlll llve at 323 Bay- search not
helps !ndivl
shore Blvd.
On~e It helped a "B 'Il" Tidwell
I
nation .
The National Institute of
Drycleaning reports that a dry·
cleaner saved. the day ~or ll
united
Church
Baptist
Northside
In
A double ring ceremony
. The Kmg of Tharland ,
In marriage Miss Lois Marie Pettigrew and Tony Ray Blauvelt king
King Phumlphol Adulayedej
state speech In a suit sent
a
left
,
offlclsted
Sible
John
.
Sunday afternoon. The Rev
Mrs. Blsuvelt ls the daughter of Mr. snd Mrs. A. D. Petti- to the cleaner via an aide. Howd!sever, lhe alert drycleaner
grew of Ruskin. Parents of the bridegroom are Mr. and Mrs. covered
the speech, reah zed Its
in
It
returned
and
,
Importance
Ind.
L. Blauvelt of Westport,
Silk peau de sole and Alencon lace wa the bride's choice time for the King's state adthe following night.
for her formal gown and chapel train · A triple lace crown held dress
The Institute requests that be
ye king or peasant, you can help
her Illusion veil and she carried a bridal cascade.
Mrs . Frances Hereford served her sister as matron of honor. your drycleaner by carefully
emptying your pockets before
maid of honor. Other atMiss Annie Turner of Wilukulla was
. you lake clothes to the cleaner.
.
.
One of the out.litahdlng dlf·
Miss
tendants were Miss Faye Blauvelt, siSter of the bridegroom;
Frances Vinson of New Port Richey, Miss Betty Powell , Mrss ferences you 'll find at Spotless
Sandra Crosby, Miss Mary Moore of Miami and Mrs . Annette Cleaners and Laund ry Is t he
Muse . They wore gowns of green and gold satin in Empire style . personal touch given your garWll- menta-they'r e not just cleaned,
Smyser of. Greensburg' Ind · Gary
Best man was Terry
they 're groomed.
.
.
, Spotless home of SANlTONE
Sabin
son of Westflort, Bill Hereford, Terry Elsbetty , Cliff
Claude Williams Jr., Terry Lee and Arthur D. Pettigrew II were Master Dey Cleaning, has 17
stores In and around Tampa to
groomsmen.
prov!de you. with fast, efficient,
ceremony.
the
followed
Ballroom
A reception at Bahia Beach
ty service. Look In the yel1 t the s moky Moun t a1ns, Mr. and Mrs. quah
·
low pages for the location nesro
p
tr
After a weddlll.g
you.
est
K)r.
Biauvelt wlll live In Louisville,

ONLY

00

$

°

/3e&~~~
HlNDERSON BlVD.

Expert traveler to wear or fold at the seams and tuck
into a su itcase. At home in or out of town •• • made
of qual ity felt • • ·• fih all head sizes. Has grosgrain
stretch band ••• trimmed with a matching bow .
Comes in season's smartest colors for coatume comp limenting. Emerald, Baltic blue, wild cherry, gold,
bright red, beige, coffee, black and wh ite .

6.98

PWS

as.

HANDIINC
CHA~OE

GET A HUGE MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
NOVEMBER 1, 2, 3
11xl4
GRAPH PHOTOGRAPHER, HOURS:
PHOTO
YOU~
,,h4, •I l',h4,
OF

s

CHILD

12 NiiOII•41l0 l'.h4 ol 5:30

e
e
e
e

NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED e SELECTION OF SEVERAL POSES
FULL POSE PORTRAIT e BABI~S AND CHILDREN OF ALL AGES
PORTRAIT DELIVERED AT STORE A FEW DAYS AFTER TAKEN
SATISfACTION GUARANTiiED e GROUPS $1.00 Plill CHILD

TAMPA

TAMPA

N•xt to l!asttate Shoppln9 C:tnter
East HlllsborouCJh Av1. at 22nd St.
Open Monday thrll Saturday 10 AM to 10 PM-Sunday : Noon to 7 PM
Gandy Boulnard

PARKING-P RE! and EASY

Our thanks to you •••
for seventeen great years, Kane Skymart is saying thanh the best way
we know how • , , with dollar savings!

K•ne's suppliers have cooperated to
make this an outstanding sale. Almost
all have found o~ made available 1
special purchase at uetptlonal sivings. This is their way of thanking
Kane for seventeen prosperous years,
and Kane is passing on the savings.

"Berkline" made a special TV recliner
and a recliner rocker available to us
at prices we hacl never seen before,
You'll find them in the ad on the
You'll li nd the variety at Keno'• I• ouhtendinq in ovory
doparlmant. Kane offers ove r 50 dining room• ancl
din ette• !

rlghtl "Prestige" made up a traincar full of sofas and sectionals at
tremendous savings; and many, many
mora famous names too numerous to

Kane 's olio" the most lremondou• usorlmont of fino furniture on tho Sun eoest. You 'll li nd Fre nch end ltel!a~
Provinc iel, Eer ly American, Mediterr•nean , contemporary and moclorn •lyles . A view of ono area of Kana 's
modetn botuf llul ly displayed Int e rior~ .

mention enthusiastica lly worked with
us to bring you savings in every de·
p.srtmant.

Don't miss this tremendous oppertunity to get fine quality furniture at
the lowest ptlce ever!

You'll enjoy th o fln o•t in Early American in collection•
li ke " Mepl o Ridge " ••l id hord · roek maplo .

Original Store
1948-1959

You 'l l aeo tho but ulecl loh• from the latest merkel! .
Above it " Maison Vogue," a rural French eolleetlon by
Bernhardt!

SunGoost • • , 3 MODERN HOME FURNISHING CINTI!RS

Keno'• glgontle wauhouu •loch what you ut on lht floor.
You got clun, fruh mt tchond lu del!vorod promtly, whoft
you want II.

I SO AutoMolllles Fot Sale
CHJ!:VROtJI:T trnr,ala CouJ>O.
SpUd Black with J1 ack II R~~
IJ\terlor. tully equipped. Double
eharp! Over 110 hlnd picked u.d

In stock to choon from .

Prices . Start At $375
LIFETIME WARRANTY

Auto Sales
Best Ave.

Sun~

NO

IMMI'lDIA'I:E DELIVERY

BAs SlilVEliAL LATE MODEL
1\ltPQSSEIISJPN • OTHEIII

.

BANK FINANCI NG
'59 Ford 2 dr ...... $398

MR, COLMAN, 218·746!
'$3 ilOiiOI!l it&t clab. 'T-8, AT, AC.
lllVtr Short Mot0<1, 7139 I'll .

JIJ H, WSW, new tires, $28 mo .

lio hoOd lllcked ean to ehoou

4-Dt. Full power, air, f48 mo.

'oO Chev. Wagon . . $798
P.B, t3il mo.
m~~t~: v.a, AT, R, ll, PS, al
wl~t-'ifrJ:' ••car.
'!UJ>W~.~c
... $998
Ovet '59 Continent
hriot. ~ Tfltl cJeaft
from.

Prices Start At $375

sesfAEutollsalfrs
Ph.
Florida Ave.
SUilday
Operl Dally

4830
'~9

237·3306
12-8

9·10

CASH~LRS! '57
.

CkEV. BA

'62 STUDEBAKER

turon,

mo.

6~

'61 Chrysler ..... . $1098

4 DR. One owner,

mo .

el.ta.n. $48

R~

•u

M~IOR~

4404 Florida Ave.

t4 lllockl N. of llull•to Ave.)

Ph. 231-78~1, 238-2549
Open Daily 9"-9, Sun . 12 'til 8

58 CHEVY CONVERTmL E
348 CU, inch eng. floor shiftJ Beautl:ful black, real clean car. Asswne
paymts. $36 mo. 11620 Fla. Ave.

eM~vlll:oLET

trans. ftadio.

. ... .. .

CHEVIIOLI!T IM·
HAll().
TOP, v.e, auto., t-l'lidle,
heater, PoW· '111 'J
~ALA 4·D0011

'985

It l

er •teertng ..

QALAXIE

FORD

'62

t1nd
All whitl,
H i 1 t t '' W5W tirtt,
ct
Ctt!ilt•O·Mitl
radie

~~~~~

... ... '1187

SAVE

mileage. L•·

cally owned.

HARDTOP. Radio and
fl'owerglide,
WSW tire1. l.eUer ~ee
h eat e r,

1

.~1161

....

65

v.s,

1

64

'498

9530 FLA. AVE.
CNOitTHGATEJ .
Phone t35•3164

'1111

•

~~:-~ .::.~d~~· f~.ct: __ .. $995

MILTON T. HAVERTY
Sales Manager

$1495

TR-4, wir• wh'lt, R&H

MGA

'I~

'11 LOTUS

. ..• , ...

Oonv.

lld•tr. .

'61 A. HEALEY, wire whls.

'II C;GI'IVET"tl. Auto,
'It JAQIJAII XK·lSO "S'•
'$4 CORVET1'E. 11 Chasslc"

PLEASUU CARS

to•l•.

•Ut•
lftUifM~Q
'fiS CHtVELLE. Sed. 11 6" .
'fi4 DODGE P·500 4 spd,

•ts

Pl YM. lelv. H,Topa .

114

'14 MONlA Coupt ..... .
'64 OLOS Cutlass 4 spd • .
'64 DODGE Daf't -4-br,
'631/:J: FALCON Hi.rdtoJ)
'63 F'ORD FL "SOO'~ H.T.
'83 CORVAIR Mon:r:a 4-tp.
' 61 FALCON Sprint 4·SP·

If you .,refer thev ean
bt iina.nced with onlY
Jlt9 down or we can
even arr~nge financi,g
ult to 60 months!

UNIVERSITY
AUTO SALES

155-5 N. Dale Mabry Ave.
~hone 872· 7.04

or 1212 E. F'owler
Phon• 931· 5414

'63 CHEV. & cr-1 •... ..•.
1 63 CHEV. 2·Dr.
_...•• , .
'63 MERCURY Meteor HT'

'62 PONTIAC TemJt, 4 .. Dr.
.
'12 PLYM. 4·Dr. V·ll
•12 DO DQit P·SOO HT, ...
'U lUlCk Special A/C .
'12 TEMPEST Deluxe, AT,

'11 MON;tA iz.t.... 4·ud.

fll CORVAUt ~'So6'' C~.
'10 DtiOTO HT "PUff ;' _
1lt CHlV, 4•DJtl. M1 ,

AIR CONDITION U

'85 POH't.

Ora~d

PriX ..

'65 ttORD etrnv • . . . , , ,
'65 MUSTAIOQ • l~tcl ..
'U RAMBLER Arh~tr. HT . _

'14 T-lf"D Convertible ..
'14 f·BIII6 H't .. , ......

MOND AY
SPECI ALS

~ v:•.-:r~-:;ly
VOLKSWAGEN
TRAOE.IN SPECIALS
COME EARLY
MONDAY MORNING
OPEN AT 8 A.M.
CLOSEt P.M.

WE

'62 FALCON

$790

'•• CADILI.AC 2·0r, HT
'" fORD 2·Dr. .. . ..... ,

''3

RAMBLER 770 4-Dr.
'64 BUICK Wildcat HT •. ,

CHEV. I· Pan. Wagon

163
'63
'61
'62

BUICK Special 4-Dr •..

T·BIRD Hardtop , .. . _
T·BIRD Conv.
BUICK El•ct "225" HT
IIAMILI:Jit Amb. 4~Dr.
122•
BUICK SDec. 4-Dr • ..
RAMBLER Clauic 2-Dr.
T·BIRD hardt&p . , .. .

'62

'12
'62
'62
'12
' 60

voLvo

..... ..
St T· 81 RD H.too ...... .

'II LINCOLN
1

FOIIIIGN ICONOMY

'14 MG uoo seda" . .
•U TRIUM,H HerAld Cllv.

e

Beo~omJ'

IUICI( WoDen Special.

'12

d!IU:itl,

t~an•••

'1 ft95

'14 O~DS
..
with air, bueket HaU. jhar-~t! . . . . . . . . . . .
1
$1181::
&3 lUlCK LeSabre C-Dr. sedan.
Ul
A.utotnatio and power , . .. , .. , ... , .•.. , . .

CuiiUt 2·1lr, AutbJ!IUit

'895
:t~n=~~~i~tfl s;~~:· . '.~c.~~~~-v.. ~~~~~~)all......$1011
I

••••••••

,.,.,,

.

'11 lllHi!lfROLIT lmula. 1btra nl ..l •·Dr. '1295

HT. Loaded with all the ~xtras and &ir cond.
'63 OLDS II 4·0r. Sedan.
E.ktr.t Jftu·p!
'11 CHEVROLET Biscayne 4·0,.,
U
All the tJttr-as and factepoy air, attAtll _.. . . .
09&
'81 Oi.DI 88 Sedan.
,
,
,
,
••
,
AutomAtJc arHI ;t6wer , ..

.... !1196
'88 ..

•1

1.,,., .. . ,

•u

,01111

AOtomAUe

G•laxle soo 4·Dr,

&ftd Air ... ...••.•• t.;~, 1

,, 1 ,, ,

•178 1::

·

U

::a~jt~rt:.::~s~:eN~ . ~: . ~~ . ~~~ . ~~~~r) . . ... $2191

S258&

fx&rat. l'•etorJ' llir .• 1,,., ••..•••.. , ., ••
$448
'58 DODGE •·Pass. waoon.
AUtOI'nAtic arid factort &If' • , , •••• , , 1 , • , , • •

$295

'59 CHEVROLET 4·Dr •... , . , , , .. , , , , • , . , ..
$645
'58 OLDS 91 4·Dr. Automatic trans,
All the extras, with factt.lry .& i r . . . _ ..... _.

:~~ ~~:---.~~r~:r ~-·-~-~~~ ~--~-r.'. ~~~f~ -~~~~~~ '118&
'60 OLD$ 18 4- Dr. ExtrA ShArp,
Automatic .,nd power . . . . . . .. . . ........ .

sags

FllliiTWOOD CADILLAC. Extra hiot. Jet
. '2185
black anG lhlf'D. Air t4r\-IUOned.

'&2

MUtt ah!

'60 RAMBLER

v.a

$590

'59 CHEVROLET
2-Dtor. 6 cylinder, std.
drive. Local
u1r, clean •••••

$490

'60 RAMBLER
4-Dear. Air cond., automille, white with march·
int trim.
A tttal fer ••••

$390

Birdsong Motors
11333 FLA. AYE.

PH. tU-1126

81 OODGI ~olaPa ......
'63 FALCON 6 cyl,
'12 T·BIRD Air cond . . . .
'62 F'ORD Galaxie "500"

STATION WAGONS

64 CHEVELLE 4·Dr, A/C

1

'63

vw Bus

9

,ass.

'63 CHEV. 9 pan. Air C.
16J TEMPEST DeluJte
162 FALCON
SQuirt. A/C
'62 FALCON 4-Dool' .....
160 COMET C-Dr.
•
.
•eo VW Bus 9 pa.u. 11 Puff"
'60 CHJ:V. 4·Dr • . . .•. , •.
'11 COMET Deluxt .. , j.,
'61 FIAT ,.2100" 4·Dr•• .
'57 CHEV. •'I" ......... .

831-1581
Open Dally 8 'til t

4217 GANDY

'82

65 FOIID Ltd'

lhllrPI ..... . .. .

'6& T-Ill••· An extras. Fact.
air. Choi!Dt ot 2. Show·
$4195
room eoni.
. ..... .
0"1" .
'65 Mustang HArdto~ts. V-8

eng., automatie trans .,
heaters, power
radio and
st.Hrlno , tinted glass, $2395
WSW, seat belts ...
'85 Ford XL. 500 2·Dr. Hard ..
tot's. F"ull I'OW.r, Cruise: ..
0-Matics and fad. air, R&.H.

!~:~·

'3095
of
'66 Ratnbler, ''660,'' I pass .

ttatlon wagon. Auto.
trani., I'Adio, htater, DOwer

'66 C:tfev. Su,er Sport

Catalina 4·Dr,
HarMtop. Power steer•
Ina and brAkes, lt&.H, fact.

'66 Pontiac

air, tint. windows. '3095
.

Nice

'65 OldS 4. Door. Hardtop.

R&.H, pewer steering &
brakei, fae. air, tint. $3295

Wlhdowt, NOW

lt&M, A't, attractive maroon
-Nith black lnttr'ior. $3295
l"ull price .... .... .
'65 Ford Country Squire.
10 .,us. wag. Ford-O·
Matic, PS., PB ., lt. & H .

$2195

'3095

~~-;: low mileag•.
'61 Renault C&ravelle Conv,

'2195

4

&. hUii•.

'"II

GMAC FinancinCJ
MIC lllsurance
Open 8 A.M. ·I P.M.
'til 6 P. M . Saturdav

(Cioted Sund£ys)

$2 695

atr. SPtetal at ....

"327 11
•nD, , . , fact. air, PB,

!,~a~., . ~·i~~ ..... , . '1995
Sh .1 nt, with air ...
'62 FORD T-Ill litO.
loadtld, with air.

NOTHING DOWN •

3611 Florida &lake

223·3252

'83

Cdu ... 110,

. ..

'2388

F'stb&ck couee liardtop. Full p6wttr, v.a,

bucket oeab. $1198
R&H. WSWI
'85 DodO• •eao• Coui>t Hard·

tl'd•

trans.

•rice .......... .

Radio ,

'695

.,

...

higher

'61 Chev. lmpafal.

'62

Che't' , lmPa.lal, 'V.a, AT,
'1495
lt&.H, PS,
FA. Barga Ina ......
Falc:Oit Deluxe Station
wa:on 4·Dr. Automatic
trans., ra le and '1195
.
heater. Otlll'

'84

H;irdtOP l AT, "'&H 1
'62 Oldo
PS, I'B, taotory air,
'1695
new WSW tlru.

Extra nice . .. , _., _.

40 Tranaportallo n Cars
from

$50

u•

•Ia'

•r

•2199
Loafed On• own•rl ..
'84 Pontiao QTO Cour>e

FUll

v.e,

aodan.

iO•Jass .,

power,

~';,'rranbl

AT,

•tterinu,

!~~~· .c.l~~~: ........ '1895

'60 a u i c lc conv. Matoo"
beauty. '"II

'88&

•ower, Clrtati'IIHI•t ....
Chtv. Imp. C6nv. v.a,

• ~.~·• •• •••• 88&
11

'2699
.....

R&H, wsw, ••1. new

factory air
'81 Ca~lllac Sodon DeVIIIt.
F"llll ~tower, faetorY air.

Cl:."::

. , . '3099
itolldoy 4·

L9adedl
'85 Fo•l Countr~

'1896
, .... , ..

I '80

5al.

FUll p~wer &
fact. air cond.

'1286
cholu ........ .. ..
•·D•.
Amtrlean
ltombltr
11
.'1895
,
•
.
•
-~·
'.
..
Special"~•
'62 F'ale6" Dth.ix• lialion
waaon. Auto. '8l~r
U
trans., III:•H. Ont oKb•
'62 T•l!rd Cour>e. AT, It,
Ho PS &. Pll,

~··

eond 1J

Door Hardtot'. FUJI pow·
&. fact. air cond.

'85

..... .'1895

air

fact.
n•w

IIOWirr

~-:rrant>l

*

Jt&H 1 pOwtr
air conditioned.

Powfrglide,
g 1 1"1 e,
power stHring 1 radio and
heater, tinted gi&H, seat
belts. With factory air
slightly

FUll

Hardte~.

hlater. Very ntc. ..

'64 lm-aia HTs. Y·l en-

tOJ).

'63 Old•

Dtivtl and rldH Uko a •roam.
One owner, whole• '219111!
il
tal• IJlliric..,_.luJtl . ,
'63 Cht~. ltl Alr0 4·D•·•
$ eyl,, radio 1o $1181i

ance of tlfl manufacturer' S
24JOOO n'llle or 24 months
trant•
warranty Wi11
ferred to roul And Will be
anY LEGIT I•
honored
MATE fr&nchited dealer.

v.. a,

II&.H, INSW, ~1999
bucket se-atl
'83 Fo.d XL, '500' Qala•lo

FUIIl' e4Jt. F"aetar)' air.

WE GUARANTEE tho •al·

4•Door
'•oo'. Full •ow.
f&ct air, cof1d.,

Galu:ie

Hardtop

Jl4wet, .12• Y·S e·na ltie,

auto. tran1., r alii •• ht&ter1
1211&
powe•
•teerlftt •... .. • •...
'83 L I nco In Contlnenhh

$2295

(2)

Wag,

Sta.

C h • v.

$2195
Ai•
etc. . . . . .

'64 Ford

100

Fairlane

AT, ..:~•·.... . $1595
'64 Chrysler N e w p o r t.
air, '1995
power ...•.... ,,
'84 Malobu 4•Dr. ldn.

'"et·

heater,"~~!~'

.....

'1885

'84 ltamblor Ita. Wag.
lt&Ht lUI• $1896
gaae rack, etc. . : ·
'63 Old1 4•DP, HT. foot.
oower al~·.. R&H, .. $1385
'63 Chevy II Convt. tu~r
SPort. AT, R&H, red

:'oi!h

-~~~~e...... , . 5138&

'63 Con't 4-Dr, Sdn. ,.Act.
$2796
air, full
~wer•

etc•• .

1

•••

Con v.

~.~• . . $1198
~··
'84 Hnllac TeMPhl
1111n1 soort Cp•. Full

'64 Convortllle. Choice of
eoloi't. "erida fi\I'Or•
itea, ,.or41t Gala)(llf 100'1 Ar1d
Chevy lmpalae with V-1 eng 1,

4·Doors. Flash • 0 • Matic
trans., ra.dJO:, heatft, power
!teering, riclin·
rng seats . , . , ...

Sedan.. . . . . . . '1295

'1899

.......

'ord

•r,.

48·60 MONTH lANK JIINANCING

,.aetory
'65 Ramblers.
air cond . $80 Classic

D aI u • •

Volksw&gtn

&

"6.H, WSW!
ftnl'tUa HardtC\PI•
Je*-'g' Cftliv.
,Q, V·l• ,., II&H,

tl•uo bHu,lful colors. Bought and driven locally. Low mll•«v•·
tllret's watrenry.

*

'64

$1888

wsw. lal now car.. '2599

$2795 * $2695

...

power

air,

bucket

ra. lo

tNWer,

V-1 Hr

e

l4ulpf114 with v.s envine, autematlc tr•nsmissien, radie, hnr.t, paw•r at•rlng, llnted
lalance If manufec·

ttelrlnt. ~oetorv

•U MIRj)Ufty Wlf, 1395
With factory air ...
'84 CH IIYILIII N!IN~OIIT.

en 9 ine.
Wet••· Rebel
Automatic.
Rll•l nice .....

Rt.H,

one owt'lll"! .. . ... .
etta.,, 1m tala

FACTORY AIR CONDITIONED HARDTOPS

~!!t:;:·~?; ~~-·~~~~i~- ~-n-~ .'. - ............ '886

'14 ~ONTIAC '·~aoo. Waton , All lh6

rs. '''

heater, WIW,

PHONE 229-9341

'651MPALAS '65 GALAXIE SOO's

'U 1'·1111D w/tlr ...... .
CHilVILLE 51 •••• pd ,
··~
1

'II MU8TANQ C211)• AUto.

V·lt

5100 will be given in cash or tr.&de--to anyone burtnt a
at oUI" regul.tl' advertised 'l'leet--Just
receivl rour llbo, offer- 116d thrl~.tth

•tO OLliS t8 2•11•. HT. Sharp, With
tk• tKtt'a•, incllldlno air
'83 IIUICK Le5a.bre 4·1h. 5tdan. Autort1i.tle, s1995
POWer, and air conditicnedl .. .. .... , ... .
'64 CHEVROLET llel Air 4-Dr.
.. • 1895
Automauo and ••wer. aharD .. , ..

, . . .. , , . ,

oowtr

'64 Chev. I,Pt.ll Con.
vorl. Fact. '1895

$2499
....., fact. Air
cond. W.W. L6adtcl!
l•loh lllctra 225 •·D•.

•too~!. .

ellltr•s includi"O Air. (Q.tlaJ:le JtL 1100)

~Jawer,

Faot. air,

'84 Chev. •uPtr SJot't.
Flot. air, .S229&

'4188

"•w

*1395

AutcrtHltlc uur .,&WI!,. •... . .....•.

air . ~:~~~··~ . .. . '289&
'84 Oalaxla 100 4•Dr.
11995
H'dto~ .

'811l f'ontlao Oatallha CbllPt
U HardtoJ, FUll ... wlr &.
air cond. Loaded. '3299
Bal. new car war.
'62 P'OI'tl fl•"eh Wagon. 4·
'898
lloer, tact.
..,ul.,.dl .... . .. ..
'64 CKtv, Jrtt,ala StJper Spt.
C e u., o lla.dtop. P01

~-:rranty!

•1:1 F'OitD aoHvtrtlble , With t.ll the

'379&
Ita. waa.

on• ow"er automobllti.
Loaded . Choice of c o 1 o r.
cir
lllaHc•
*ll"i'antyl , •••...• .

'83 •ulck Wll(leat 4· Dr.
Hardloo. F'UII powoP and
factory air '2199
cond. Loilled

'65 MUSTANG 3 spd . V·A
'BS MUSTANG 6 cyl., AT.
'15 FORD Oalaxii 500 A/C

<:ONVtRTIILES

PS, R&H, WSW ...

'61 Chev. lm.,a1a 4 ·Door
HardtoJ, PQ, '1198
II&.H, WSW .. . .. .
'61 Chev . lm•a1• 4. ooor
Hardtop. I'Q, *1199
IICOHo WSW ...... .
'64 Cadillacs. Lew rrul•aot,

25 5

conditioned, beautiful bucket s-eats . _ .....

power,

, u 11

W•oen.

'1199
radio a hUier,
...•.. . ••• . ,.
'83 CHtv. Impala cc.r.ve~tl·
ble. ,Q, v.e, '1899

WSW

$3595

4-D•or with olr cand.,
Altematic.
Clttll ••••••••

$690

'1599
•adi6 a heater,
. . •...••••...
'60 ,ontlile 88hHIVilla Sta.

WSW

All the extras and air COf1ditioned •..•..
$19~5
' 63 PONTIAC Bonneville 2·Dr. HT.
Automatic and power. Sh~rp , .... . . . . _..
'64 OLDS Jttstar I. All the extrai and air $

'61 FALCON

•$3

. .. .

clr wrnt)' , Save!

new
uaaiPe .4 • D•••
2 Iuick
'8
Hal'dtop. F !J II power,

'81 Iuick Convortl•l• •••·
fi'S,
D)'n•tro~,
olall
II .. H, WIW. •al. 111>w

'62 'VW 2-Dr, Sedan ... .
'12 vo~vo 1221 A/0 . , •.
·•• ~ "1100" z.or•.. ~ .
'11 ,IAT 412l00" Sta. WI•

4-Dr. Std. shift,
locll car. Nice •

S~d

'88 Chr,ol., Hew V6tk•r•
'u1t ,.ower a . fact air
cond. Loaded, lal. '3399

'l'odoy

DOWNT OWN- .lu!it Ott lnterttli te .4

.....

hot. -~~~d~~·
'64 e U I c k

$2199

warr&l1t)'J

155 CHEVROi.liT IM~ALA •·D•, HT,
$
13,000 miles, Sharp . . , , . . . . . , . . ..•.. 2595
'2795
'14 tUICK ll1otra 22!1 4·Dr. HT.
All tht edrlt, with air , lh' Jp: , , .. , ••..
'1995
'8J CHEYIIOLIT ImpalA !uper S~ort.
Shari'. Lew miluge. All the btras and jJr,
$1995
'64 OLDS ~-15 2·Dr ....,harp. Low mileage,
Balance of factory wa.rrAI1ty ...•....... .

MG lhgnette

Havtrty

IOOWII' ·'~'. , • , , , , • '2395
'84 Ca.! !lao • ·Dr. HT,
Fact. air, '3186
.
full 11•wer .... , ,
'84 Lincoln C.nt. •dn.

con d.,

w•••"·

''1995
Cutlau. '•ct.

'84 Oldt

R&.H.
'64

Hardtop, Full power, R,

'83 JI'UII

(Comer Henderson)

Extra. sharp! Auto. trans. . , .. _ .. •••• ,.,.
$1195
'63 OLDS F·IS Station Wagon.
Extra. clean, auto. trans., a.\r con d ••••• , •.
'1995
'64 PONTIAC Catalina 2-Dr, HT.
Automatie and DOwer! .......... . , •••• •.

Mr.

v...

f'S, etc . .. , ..... .

4·Dr. '1199
'8& cnev.
Faet. equrpped
'84 o 0 d g • Polara Coupe

one owner .... ... .

Llncoln·Mercury, Inc.

1515 FLORIDA AVE.

Laok cit thi5
lumper Crap of
Value-RarH Trade-ins:

•u

See or Call

J JJ.IJ filA

Ov rl

'&3 TRIUMPH TR3

. . ...... - . . .

Tem•••t statio"
83 I"UII .,.w•r. 11.1, air
*1799
cond., It, H.

Due to the extremAiy eucctsaful tntroduc:•
tion of the new 1966 Continental we now
have available the most complete selection of pre-owned Lincoln Continentt!ls we
have ever had the pleasure of cfferinc.;~.
These recent trade-ins, from 196 I thru
1965 models, have all been completely
restored to absolute mint condi'tion. This
is your opportunity to move up to America's finast luxury cet at considerable sav·
ings, · u we must m1 ke room for morll
trade-ins artiving daily.

Li nooln·Contine ntal

Runneth

2·D•. HT.

$1699

WSW. Cho;ce of
t•lo~!

PRE-OWNED CONTINENTALS

'II tO !ltV AI~ 4·Dr. Sedan.
"195
Aut~~Jm:Uie
transPtilhTen . ...... _.
'5i IIAMBLER 4·Dr. Super Se·
dan. Automatic trans· $595
miulett. Radio . __....
Oteft 'Ill & J).m. Mon. thru Sat.

98

R&.H,

PS,

V-8,

PG,

f

Auto, trans. Pow. brakes,

DLDS

Hardtop. F u II power,
l'adio, &. heater, wsw2.
$
a.nce new car
warranty! .... · . · · ·
Tempeat LeMans Coupt
Hardtop~ Full power, V·
I ; fact. air cend., buckf't seats,
WIW, lal, ~ew oat '2199
warrtnty! ........ .
'62 Chev. lmpi(lol Hardtop,

'86

TOTER.

'63 OLDS F-85 4 · Dr. Sedan.

"*"'

'8488
tlll•d. aal.
war rant)!' I . , .•.
'85 euloN Ltlora • • Door

H, WSW.

Plenty

'338&

$2799

One ownlr' . , , • ...

Our Horn of

tops, R&H, 4•1Petd
ehrome whnls,
WSW tires .. - ...
'84 Malibu 5/S. AT+ R&H,

1a·•91·

C60

CHEVROLET

T RAI LE R
tquipped
&o haul

tt&H, auto., red ..

lii&.H, rtucket aeat*' WSW. ae.
ll.,tri mi. ontw. Ntver tauaed

Slru~et•

heater ... ,

!·~"~"'~~·~~" rMPAi..A . Convert.
pow.

'tiS

On lat. 'Ill I
t101od •undu

•

and

$339

new

1111.

warr.trtb'i -. - ..

0 H't. AT,

'64 Corvette Stlnaray, both

'83 Corvafr. COUJN:& atUI 4•
Do~••• Full~ '1199
eQul•o•d ......... .
'68 Chov. Impala luon a,t.
,ul! ,ower, 3Zl' V · lo
ner
c•,.

FORD!

'64 AUST.•HEALE Y Spri te:

L<>aded.
cAt

908 E. Hillsboro 239·11 09

4·DOOR,
~utomatie, radio

$995

.
'64 MG Midget .
'64 'VETTE 4·spd. Conv . .
'64 'VETTE 4-spd. Fastb'k
•&3 TRIUMPH Spitfire ...
'6J ALFA IIOMEO Spyder

'169o
OIHh Dallr

h

'8&

"ewer, factorr lilt' elln4.

e A.M.· i ,,M,

P9

. ·..... •2195
Ch6lot
8,RINT H'dtooo v.s,
fact. air, Ps, '2395

'84 Pontiac Qrand Prix. F'ul

hUt,_.,.,

~Warr

FALCON

LAIIK 2·D•.

SPORTS CARS

............

Whi~.fi

,.w. 1"his 113&0'

One·Year
~ant~

WACON. V·l 1 automi'lt·
ic, radio •nd he..ter,
oower steering. Ford
air
~1888
cond. • .•..

2·0 R.

II

CHEVY

'62:

:~:·k

w•w.

M u ot a

H4.rdtop. l'ull power, ,.,
H, WSW. 1&1. nlw '2999
I
cafo Warrlnt)" . . . . . .

rHd Ohtt , , , , . , ,

FAIRCLOTH BUICK

'14 FOIID FAIRLANE
CUSTOM IIANCH

r&dio .and hU.ter, lew

'1191

:~.·· ..n.l~ .......... $1495

'1333
/actOr>
a.r eond • ...

•65 MUSTANG 2·DR.
HAIIbTOP, 4 on tho
ll6or, 2U ho enOine,

for

'83

'14 ~ Y L M 0 U 't H 6·c>llndtr
2-0r. Auto. tl"ans. TrUlY a

'82 OLDS 4 • D 0 0 R.
V•l, automatle, rardlo
and heater, •ow•r
U6erinti and •raktl,

•Sol)• 4 · DR. HARDTOP.

. . ' ....
Auto . trAn1., r•·
htater, Jt4iwtr steering

ral!ilo,

llbwo. rAot. air

'8888

Lo•aodl .. ...... . .
Po~Uao caullna ~ . Dr,
FUll o~Wtr .ti '1889
I .at. air cdrid. Loadolll
f85 Old•mobl!e Dtlta COUJ'

~HIY, IMPALo\
C6nvti-tibl•. R ad i 0, htr,,
1:uto. tra"s. Pwl'. stefl"n
1wr. btakti arM: '-WrJ wl"·

pbWei"

'&u· """·

•nd

tfT, ,UII paWtr
factoi'Y .tlr eolid.

'62

COUltTISY
CONFID. NCI
*SERVIC E
"T1i•re Ia No Sub!tU&Itt

1'-•uto,

Auto. trans.,
tlfll afmoat

bU,..fundr lntsr • ..

**

'1896
•nd broke1>
futt~ry air .... ... .
•s• FOliO Fatrlahe V·l 4·11r.

•e•

,,
..F~cto•Y

:!!~.~·d.i~~. ~~~~~-~·-i~ . $695
'63 STUDEBAKEII
Sed.&n. Standard

dlo,

'•ot. elr Whllo,

etet~thtl

'4995

Locol one

and Pa, air e o n a.,
R&.H , AT, WSW tires, tinted
'2596
tlass. 6200
actual miles .....

'88 Pontlae Gt&n• Prl• toe,

o,

htl'.,
IIUto. tra"'H pwr. 1lter. •i'uf
~Wr. braktls. 'wr, wlnd&Wili.
It 6 d I

AT, R£H •.

'65 Impala 4· Dr. HT.

'U OLD5 ITARI'IIII

hUttr,
and
raMio
ateerlno and tlraktt.

eod

h•atet . . . _. _. . . .
12 "'Jt.D 1-e)fl, Qalaxle l · fJr,
'12:

. . .•.. ~ ..

al1d brake•.

1

~~:'t&~adlot.. . .

Inter.

Monaa Conv. $2195
Cadillac ~ft. DeVille.
'ull power, fact. a ir

owner car . . . . ..

trattS

WSW. Wh ite, red '169

Iran•·•
p

•·••••d

htt.,

COI1v~rtll'llt .

matic, heat:•r, ttow•r

*1396

trona., rd lo,

'64 MONIA C:PI.

~~~~.. ~i·.. .. '3895

.

'66
f8R
U
cond.

oteor., WIW. 1114101 htr, 327
air . to~. "289··
·~· · F'ltl.
W
whlti
Ytllowo

ttadio,

H a r d I o o.

'66 T- •lrd

(2)

4· Dr. HT. Auto. trans .. '"'~·

seas :~1,£~ry~};rA~~~a!l~

htlttr . .... . ..... .
'll MOH:rA C~. • ·•

' 58 IIU ICK 2·DR. HT.

'66 I"OfiD $TARLINER 2· Dr.

Auto.

••clio.

:.~~~·. ~:: ..... ... $2495

'2296

'61 CHI¥. IMPALA

BREEZEWAY. Auto-

~·DOOII

'6R Comet Caliente 2·Dr.
U HT. F'&ct. air. power,

tltadlo r htr., auto. tl'an•.
PwP', ttf"er, Fact. iir. WiW,

'63 Mere.

Oite , , • , , ..

'12 1l01tvAlll.

ENGLISH
F'OIID 2·0R,

$595

•·or. ••·

1

1

~

Ytllow with white top and all
vinYl l~ltrlor.

~ti c~ ·.~· •••••••••••• '1 891

'59

8EL A1R 4.

Dr. HT. Automatic

500-CAR
SELECTION

'64 IlL Alii
ITA. WAGON . 4·Dr., I·Poll.
IIIUio
wnllo top . . . . . .

AUtomatle,
G0l-IY&RTI8LE J
powet
heater,
and
radio
atotrlna and brakts, gleaming

'62 IMPALA 2-br , HT. Power
Glide, l"allior heattl', Dower

!~~

SEE 'RANK BAUGUS FOR
cAU P~ICEb TO SELLI

nt~

A

lt. 143 mo.

V·b
W. D.

lUlCK Special

*

'62 Mere.

$1386

dan. Auto. tr•ns., tad lo, he"t.
ar, ~awer 1tterlng. '1495

dt.,

4

*

:~~e:~:· . ~~d ........ •1181

powet, taotorz Air.
~!liiit

1711 E. Hillsboro

tral1sporbr. HUttr.
'2286
Low mllia~a.
lEal•• elhn ..... .

ALL NEW CAR
TRADE·INS

ver,. clean . • . . .
'12 IUIOK lnvleta tonv. Auto~
tra"•·• radio, heater1 pdwtr

'58 Chev. Impala .. $698
a.
Air cond . ~s me.
?
1
?
.....
.
Cadillac
'59

935-5454 Dlr.

•sa

Look wh~t's

•ower •teerln•.

2 DR. HT, ,_va, Autb. P8, R,

Dll. BT, full

TR·EATS!In

our bagful!

'64 ,.OfitD v-a Qllaxia conv.
Auto-. ttai\1:., u•lo, heatel',
'2196
power sturlng
lnd bra leta ........
'U 8UitK LoS a b •• ~·Dr.
Aute. t "ent., radio, Heater,

Dll..

3907 Fla. Ave.
Ph. 223-4902

877·1362

6

BIG SALE

HT, Turquoi-Se &: white. $38. mo.

Cortina 4dr. . . . $995 '60 Cadillac ...... $1499
DR., full p6wer, lit. Ul mo.
Zodiac 4-dr. . .. $995 4'62
Ford FL500 ... $1048
Ford Anglia .. $1049 2
auto., beater. 14t mo.
VW Bug ..... $1095 '61 Mercury .. . , .. $788
H. t:tl mo.
Corvair 700 ... $495 2-DR. AtJtD.) lt,. ........
$898
Chev.
'60
$1395
.
..
wag
Cortina
C$.~.vRNJ,~ ~ol, .~;w~~es, auto.,
Fiat 1100 ... . .. $995
'60 chrysler ...... $898
Rambler cus . .. $595 4.-DR
, Auto., V-8; ll, If. fact , lir
Ford Econ. PU $1095 tond . $43 mo.
Chev. Impala .. $598
Thames sta. bus $795 4'59
DR. HT, PSi PB, R, H. $34 Mo.
Zodiac 4-dr •... $495 '59 Chrys er . ..... $888
2·Dr. HT. Tllrqu. olle,
Anglla 2-dr.. . . $695 lMPI'lJIIAL
extra clean. $43 morith.
DKW 2-dr . •• . . $795 '61 Valiant . ... ... $788
Rtmault 4-dr. .. $595 V~OO, 2 Dr. HT t37 mo.
Consul 4-dt'.... $295 '59 Buick ........ , $498
R, H, liul6. U3 mo.
Fiat 1100 4-dr•. $395 2·DR.
DKW 2-dr ..•.. $895
Corvair 4 sp. . . $749
Cortina wag . . $1595

Homer F. Herndon

1\'. kennMy Blvd.

'61 ~OLkSWAtUN

'60 Olds 2 dr ...... $998
WSW. $48 Mo.
'60 Buick 4 dr. . .. . $798

STATION Wa1on,

'~5

Btake•. Factory air cond.

~.pu,.

'61 E:'alcbn .. .• . ... :;;888

'64
'62
'60
'64
'64
'61
'63
'61
'60
'61
'63
'62
'59
'59
'64

WOW! Did we
a. clean up on OK
Clean

$395

w. Orient.

HT. PS, PO, R , lL

e~trl

ALL ROAD'S
LEAD TO

oteerl~ll

9;yliodel" aulomatle. WUJ trade. 7rYI

PS. t46 mo.

auto.,

88

"Short Profit Hale"

'62 Comet 2 dr . . ... $898
'61 Ford .. . . ...... $998

2

'6~

1

2ll0·2011.

'58 RAMBLER. 4 door

Power

DOOR.

2808

STATION WIJOO, \'-6, auto., II, H,

..TODAY'S SPECIAL
•e1

'57 OLDS

(

ALL Original. $42 Mo.

indit' Station walt>n. One owner.
E x ~ e II e ll I fOddiUoll. 11395.
872·7711 .

..

PH. 229-6539

fiOl N . Ore;on St., Tempi
229·2288. 224·822l
Flo. Ave.
MUST leU 1183. Corvlllr 4 door ~. c~~~~~~:t' ~;~k~~. "'iff~~;
std&H. LOW mll ••, aUtortlaUc, til·
radio . heater, 1011d eondlllon. t19~.
~1ft, htaler{ llntOII Jllsi, Whlte wall
tlteA. Will tAkt m lor equity 233·lilt.
ouumt Pl!'lll!5. Coli 87'1-11385 a.k 'M c lllt£Ac"SMiitlle VIlle, lull
fOr JIUTCH dlr.
l"'"'er A.C, otlrlnal, ver~ nice.
pHvlte o""'er U?S, 4807 11th St.

R, H, PS, PBJ Air Cond.

Auto .~

$50

:M~rc.

lt. Waten. DJr.
wagon $195.
l!!e3 Ale Chevrolet, iiOf Alr 8 cyl•

L-A-R-K-S $295

$29.112! inoj Nl> cash lleeded; no
paym 'ttl Dee. DJr.

2819

'60 Valiant 4 dr .... $688
AUTg. 6 cyl. Jl, H, 534 mo.
'61 \...hev. 4 dr. . .. $1199
V8J

* • "'

'60 Pontiac $757

Everybody i'ln&need

1st City Ban of Tampa

• • •

lteS DODGE demonstrator Cot"Dnet,
4401 lbUl' door V8 wJth all', Bat·

•

Credit No Problem
rafil. See Larry Glllesla, 121)1 l'lor·
~~~e: 1•s.• ~!1 s"a~DO payment ~~:
MUST be ~~ yrs. o14, ftave t job. No
'Ill FALCON' SPECIAL IST ida Ave.
eash needed,
Take over rtotes , $5 dow.o.
December. Dlr.
'110 Ramb W U90
'60 Chev. $~90
THAT'S US!
229·2288. :li44221
281g Fla Ave.
'!8 Olds $288
' 60 l'ord 1290
SERVICE- PARTS
•$8 i"oRil Warftn, 8 •tick ex9el· All SAL!lSAMERICAN AUTO SALES
Falcons GUARANTEED
Uhd
Ph. 231·5521 lent <Orldltlon. f2&5 , 211·2192,
Sl35 Florida Ave.
.Bahk Flnanc ! n~
The·Spqt
()n.
AUTOMATIC. radio, heater. This
.
225·4753
1962 vW bus. Converts into $leeper.
COMI!I SEE US TODA !J
l)>eolal load 'tll Monday only.
tMO. 240!1 Stuari St. 241-6522.
Ci.ll or &to.E. & see Jaek today
SALES
AUTO
BAY
1961-'62 & '63
TAKE oVet payments 'el c.f.ev.
CRAL.:KER BOY
uv~rl
101
real
e,
1tick
Str.
dr.
!
3500 FLA. AVE.
2314831
4ll00 rlotldl Ave.
clean, low ml.leagt. Jill. M9!J a

Payment
No DownWAITING

PH. 237·:pot!

~nally 9·10

•:r ::m·

•

AMtomobiles For Sale

150

ISO Automobiles Fer ,.all

Automabiles For SaTe

150

Autamobiles For Sale

TAKEl over par.:enlf '81 llambler

INSTANT
FINANCING

'62

4830 Florida

I SO

Awiomoblles liar Sale

150

.. , '2899

Colon)' Park
Full
Wa•on.
Station
po.,.r &. fact, air cend.
Loaded. latance nt::w

'65 Mercury

car war·
rant)'!

•.•.. .

'3499

'84 For• Galaxi• '500' 4·

Doot Hardto,. Full ,nw.

••·
wswt .. '1898
v.a, II&H,
'63 Chevrolet !mula Hard·
lop, riG, v.e, '1199

PS, ft&.H, WSW,
'66 Chi'Vroltt lmeala SUDar

Sport

Hardlopi.

Full

powtr, U:? '¥·8 tnGine,

eled. wl ,do~Mi, fUt. alf'
WSW,
R & H,
conl1. 1
Loatted. B•lance new

'3099
WU •
ca•
rant)'! . _.,.,
'64 F6rd XL 'tbo• Convut.
lbll Cou .... FUJI lfGWtr,
R&.H, bucket I eats,

WSW.

Loaded! .. . ..

'2299

'83 ChtVlf II Sdn . Fact,
a" oond., AT,
IIIIH, nleo .... ....

*886

'83

Monza Spycfer H'dtop,

~:~~~·.. ,., '1186

IIC.H

'63 For• conv, Dol. 100.
lt .. H .v·.~· ~:~ '1585

.. .. .

'83 Falcon

2·Door.

Afr

co~.d:: ...... . . ''J96

li•H

'63 •ulok IPiclal 2·Dr.
1
a;r, ,.:"~' . . .ac.t: . '1485
'63 Chev. Sta. Wan. 10
In •took. Some with

~~~t,:rr_ 11•1'·••.... . '1195

'63 Old1 Ita, Wag. Full
power, AT, $1895
R&Ht

v.a ...... .

'63 lui>or
Fact. aor,

~port

AT11 R&.H

• , • , ...

Ohovy 11.
'1185

'83 Falcon Delux• .$.Dr.
095
sta. ........
ATo R&.H

w••· '1

'62

Dld.s Jetfir• "Cutla.ss"

a-boor HT. ,aet. ail'

•1495

cond., 'S &. Pll,
•uto,, R&H, etc.

'82 Ch.evroln tmpafa 2 or
'1295
•. D..
H'dte~lt.

'6

,,.m .. ..

2 Galax it

500

-4•D<>Or

H•rdtDDij I'I'Om .•

'8 2 COh'&lt
"""

Tudor &
'1095

700

FOirdor.

~.~·. . " ....... $&95

'82 Cadlllae Conv. Fact,
$1886
air,
,,

full •ower . . •..

'82 Falcon country Squire

Stitl6n W&Oon, AT,
R&.H, luggage rackf *1 095
Showroom cond. , .

'8 2 Mon:r:a

Conv. Spyder.

AT, lt:.""'...... . .. '895
'81 T .. Bird Conv. F'ull
oower, fae. '1195
tort air. (2) •• , ,
'61 lulok ltloctra 22$ 4$1395
D•. Sdn.
l'lct. air, fuU power
'59 Cadlllae1. 4 in stock.
$895
Fact. al•,
full .,owet. Frotn .•

'259
~61 Valiant •·Dr.
Sid. 1hlft , ...
'58 Plyftl, 4·Df, H'l', AT,

and 'e "~' .." .....
'58 Olds 4-D•. HT. R&.H ,
PIS . ~uto.', ...... $295
11

'61

'185

•Dr. Sta. '149
,.,d (AT,
R&H.
Wa~.

National Auto
Supermarket
1711 E. Hillsboro
Ph. 237-3323

News of Tam pans in the Military Services

THE TAMPA TIMES, Monday, November 1, 1965

Ruskin Chamber Plans Bui·lding

H.
degree in English at University Pvt. John T. Groves, son of Army Staff Sgt. William
Lewis B. Sanchez, son of Mr.
live
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Groves, Tackett Jr., whose parents
of Tampa.
E. Sanchez,
RUSKIN- A new building forl$8,000 for an entirely new struc· stru~tion . to go a~ead as soon and Mrs. Ernest
probeen
has
st.
Deleon
3614
p<>ssible.
fmanc1ally
as
the Ruskin Chamber of Com- ture.
Sgt. Lester Robinson, son of 4~07 W. Alva. ~t. •. co~pl~ted an on Route 1, Box 303D, was as~oted to captain
merce has been voted unani· Mter discussion at last week's Named to a nominating comMr. and Mrs. Edward Robinson, a1r defense fire d1stnbution sys- signed as scout section leader
and received his
meeting the d~ectors. and mem· mittee were Alex MacKinnon,
mously by members.
Army in Troop F, 2nd Reronnaissan ce
silver bars while
1908 Seventeenth Ave., was as- terns controller course at
H. P. Porter, chairman of the bers thought .1~ feasible to set M R0 b rt and Glenn Marshall
the
serving with
_·
e. s,
signed to the Army in Vietnam Air Defense School, Fort Bliss, Squadron of the 2d Armored
building committee, estimated up a fund ra1smg. J?rogram for c
Special
t
r
F
SIX
of
slate
a
present
will
They
buildA.
8
1
fa~Ility.
Oct. 17 . A 1955 Middleton High Tex ., Oct. 27. He entered the Cavalry Regiment in Germany
it would cost $2,135.00 to close a new modern
Forces Airborne
in the front porch of the pres- ing fund committee w1ll be names at the November meetSchool graduate he entered the Army in June and is a 1963 last month. He attended high
G r 0 up in Okien~ building to make a modern named by Eu.gene Mc.R oberts, ing.
Army in 1955' and was last graduate of Chamberlain High school in Tampa and has been
nawa. He is a
office, or between $6,000 and chamber president, with con· Meeting dates for November
in the Army since 1948.
stationed at Fort Jackson, S.C. School.
leader
platoon
Hurs.•
grad ua ted
h
and December were set up one
•
Spalding
w o
••
from Plant High
week because of the holidays.
stetter, Route 1, Thonotosassa ,
School in 1956.
4·
BRAND
has been promoted recently to
DOOR
NEW
MarvIn E. staff sergeant in the Air Force.
Sanchez
SEDAN!
H~rst, whose moth~r. Mrs. Clov- He is a veterinary specialist
1100-D
erme C. Hurst, lives at 7101
A music short course for the 4oth St. was commissioned an at James Connally AFB, Tex.
FULLY E9UIPPED!
nursery school and kindergarten Army s'econd lieutenant at Of- He is a Hillsborough High School
teachers will begin Tuesday at fice: Candidate ~ch.ool at the graduate.
and your old cor regard·
the University of South Florida. Artiller! a.nd Missile Center, Midshipman l.C. Peter W.
Jess of condition as lan9
26
Sponsored by the USF Center Fort Sill, Okla., ?ct. 95 0 · He Wright, 22, son of Mr. and Mrs.
as lt runs to our place of
1 •
Warren F . Wright, 4207 Central
In
Army
the
entered
for Continuing Education, the
business under Its own
Ave ., has been named to the
Spaid·
w.
.James
.
Pvt
Marine
at
beginning session will be held
power!
7:_30 p.m. in. I"?0 m 102 of the ing, son of Mr. and Mrs. w. superintenden t's list for the first
Fme Arts BUlldmg on the Tam· W. Spalding, 4709 Fair Oaks semester at U.S. Naval
Ave., completed individual com- Academy. He graduated from
.
pa Cam~us:
. Dr. Vlrginia A. Bndges, as- bat training with the First In- Hillsborough High School in 1961
s1s~ant professor ~f mus.ic edu· fantry Training Regiment at and attended University of South
cation at USF, will b.e mstruc- Cam LeJ'eune N.C. recently. Florida.
'
'
P
tor for the non-credit course,
.J. Rig- Midshipman 3.C. Charles R.
Ronald
l.C.
Engineman
ap~lication
prac~ical
emph_asing
o~ skills needed m teacbmg mu· gins, son of Corbett H. Ribbins, McGough, 19, son of Mr. and
8501 16th St., Seaman Jack R. Mrs. Guy R. McGough, 115 S.
sic to the pre-schooler.
Bamble son of Mrs. Meda I . Lincoln St., and a 1964 graduate
and of Plant High School, has been
Reminder to Drivers Gambl: 4009 N. A St., Jr.,
we trade and we fi·
~amed to the dean's list for the
The county judges today re- Firema~ Eugene P. Millan
nance at Bank Rates. Get our
proposition before :rou buy! Small
Mrs. Eugene first semester at U.S. Naval
and
Mr.
of
son
Noin
born
persons
all
minded
down paymenb • • •
vember who hold drivers' li- P. Millan, 3823 San Luis St., Academy.
censes expiring this month that all of the U.S. Coast Guard, ar_e
they should renew them during serving a?o~rd the Cutter An- Second Lt. Charles H. Brown
i;;d~tla;rta'7o~;;;j;~
-~~;;;;:;;;;;;;rHE:Mos~ronii'cc~~~~dVia
of Mr. and ~s.
November. All licenses are now adne, assisting Cuban refug~es III,A.grandson
direct Atlanta connections .
COASTTHE
TO
MOST
THE
w
Harborview
3203
Duncan,
C.
Amenca
North
reach
to
renewable for a period of two trying
b: 0p
:ISp
S·. Sa
T
L
tedat~h~psbeengradua
2
xcut-St.,ha
2
intheFloridaStraits.Si
3
years.
ampa
eave
~mtr~Q
.•
~
.
9:36p
~p~An
~~
6:40p
~~rom
12:45p
Arrive Los Angeles
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Cuban Patrol, with two others for Air Force accounting and
IO:Sip
•
7:10p
3:35p
Arrive San Francisco
finance officers. He is reasexpected to join shortly.
call 877-8111;
signed to Malm~tro~ AFB, Ask about low Round( Trip Excursion, from $220 plus lax. 1n Tampa
r;all 446·8318; or see your Travel Agent.
Thomas F. Blumenstetter , son Mont., for Strateg1.c A1r Com- in St. Petersburg call 896-i141; in Cleanrater
•
•
B.A.
the
received
He
duty.
mand
Blumen·
F.
A.
of Mr. and Mrs.

FIAT

Music Course
For Teache rs

Ca

~CEL.TA

HOMER F. HERNDON
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INTRODUCTORY

OFFER

FREE
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HELLO

JUST FOR
SAYING

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

MERCHANTS
GREEN
STAMPS

Name ••••••••• ••••••••

Address .....•..•• .•.••
TAMPA STORES ONLY

III
OUTSIDE WHITE

INTERIOR LATEX
WALL PAINT

MAD£ WITH LINSEED OIL
MILDEW RESISTANT

GUARANTEED FINEST 9UALITY

$698

GALLON
EVERY 2nd
GALLON FREE
PLUS

1000

MERCHANTS
GREEN STAMPS

$772 ~!~~~~

GALLO N FREE
PLUS

FREE

1000

MERCHANTS
GREEN STAMPS

FREE

EXTERIOR LATEX

DECK ·PAINTS

FOR ALL MASONRY & ASBESTOS
MILDEW RESISTANT

FOR WOOD, METAL, CONCRETE

$749

GALLON
EVERY 2nd
GALLON FREE
PLUS

1000

MERCHANTS
GREEN STAMPS

TILE RED & GREY

$598

GALLON FREE
PLUS

FREE

VINYL
ASBESTOS
FLOOR TILE

~!~~~~

1000

MERCHANTS
GREEN STAMPS

FREE

REGULAR 12t
AMERICAN MADE

ONLY

CERAMIC

TILE 7!¢EA.

TILE AVAILABLE AT 5008 NO. DALE MABRY ONLY

ORIES
FACT
PAINT
E
NWID
NATIO
e
e
5008 NO. DALE MABRY

2 Bl.OCKS SOUTH OF Hll.l.SBOIIG-PH , 872-7511

e

3811 SO. DALE MABRY

ACROSS FROM BRITTON PLAZA- PH. 837-154!

e

BROOKSVILLE

e

ZEPHYRHILLS

e

A AVE.
8402 NEBRASK
PH . 932·4001
CORNER OF WATERS-

e 4908

FLORIDA AVE.

ACROSS FROM PEOPLES FURN~PH , 238-3300

BRI.DENTON

e

MULBERRY

e

-

'

PORT CHARLOTTE

•
r

How come 700,000 people
in Florida
are insured
by Metropolitan Life?
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More and more of your neighbors are training a sharp eye on-tlie
future. In the process, they're discovering how useful Metropolitan' s modern, diversified lineup of plans and policies can be.
For instance , Metropo litan has a plan that guarant ees you an
income as long as you live. Even if you live to be 110!

New-life income of 9% for men 65
If you're a man about to retire at 65, our
new rate of payments on straight-life annuities can guarantee you an annual income for life-derive d from principal and interest-of 9% of the purchase price.
And,althoughwomenoutlivemen,wecan
almost as good a return for them.
annuities for couples, providhave
We also

' provide

ing income for a.S long as either one lives.
Note especially the word guarantee. For
the amount you pay in, only an annuity
gives you so large and so dependable a retirement income-guaranteed for life.
And remember, too, you now get the advantage of Metropolitan's best annuity
rates in a quarter century.

Exceptional value for yo~nger men and women
The younger you are when you invest in
an annuity, the more it builds up for you
overtheyea rs.Now'sth etimetoget started.
Annuities are just part of the up-to-theminute selection of life and health insur-

ance plans you'd expect from America's
leading life insurance company. Get the
facts from your Metropolitan adviser.

More choose Metropolitan Life
miUions more than any other company

There are many reasons why Metropolitan Life insures 45,000,000 people-mo re than
any other company. One good reason is local, personal service from the Metropolitan
advisers at your nearest.office:

Mr. Orville I. Fleming, Mgr.

Mr. Ross L. Maxwell, Mgr.

4302 Hender5on Blvd.
Tamp a; Phone 253-0061

308 Tampa St•
Tampa; Phone 229-0257
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